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DARBYS

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Ilouselioltl Article for Universal
Family Use.

Eradicates
MALARIA.

For Scarlet and
Typhoid I1*overs,
Diphtheria , Sali-
vation, Ulcerated
Sore Throat, Small
Pox, Measles, and

fill Contagious Diseases. Persons waiting on
the Sick should use it freely. Scarlet Fever has
never been known to spread where thc Fluid was
used. Yillow Fever has been cured with it after
black vomit had taken place. The worse
cases of Diphtheria yield to it.
FeveredandSickPer- | SMALL-POX

sons refreshed and j
Bed Sores prevent- :
ed by bathing with [
Darbys Fluid.

I m p u r e A i r made j
harmless and purified.

For Sore Throat it is a '
sure cure.

Contagion destroyed.
For Frosted Feet ,

Chilblains, P i l e s ,
Chafings, e tc .

Rheumatism cured.
Soft White Complex-

ions secured by its use. f
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Ureath,

Cleanse the Teeth*
it can't be surpassed.

Catarrh relieved and
cured.

Erysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instantly.
Scars prevented.
Dysentery cuied.
Wounds healed rapidly, i
Scurvy cured.
An Antidote for Animal

or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc.
I used the Fluid during

our present affliction with
Scarlet Fever with de-
cided advantage. It is
indispensable to the sick-
room. — WM. F. SAND-
POKD, Eyrie, Ala.

PITTING of Small
: Pox PREVENTED

A member of my fam-
i ily was taken with
! Small-pox. I used the

Fluid ; the patient was
not delirious, was not
pitted, and was about
the house again in three
week?;, and no others
had i t . - J . W. PAKK-

; INSON, Philadelphia.

Diphtheria

Prevented.

The physicians here
use Darbys Fluid very
successfully in the treat-
ment of Diphtheria.
A. STOLLRNWEKCK,

Greensboro, Ala-
Tet ter dried up.
Cholera prevented.
Ulcers purified and

healed.
In cases of Death it

should be used about
the corpse — it will
prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.
The eminent Plir-

sician, J.BXAKION
SIMS, M. D., New
York, says: " I am
convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
1 testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted.—N. T. LLITON, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid is l leoommended by
Hon. ALSXANDEK H. STKI'MENS, of Georgia;
Rev. CHAS. F. DEEMS, D.D., Church of the

Strangers, N, Y.;
Jos. LECONTE, Columbia, Prof., University,S.C.
Rev. A. J. UATTLM, l'rnf., Mercer University;
Rev. GEO. F. PIBKCE, Itahop M. E. Church.

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY HOME.
Perfectly harmless. Used internally or

externally for Man or Iieast.
The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and \vt r

have abundant evidence that it has done everything
here claimed. F T fuller information get of you
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

J . H. ZEILItt & CO.,
Manuiacturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA
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STATIC MEWS.

Gen. Stone has purchased machinery
in Chicago for a sash and blind factory at
Sheridan.

Tno roof of the Bijr Rapids furniture
•ompany's warehouse was broken in by the
mow; loss 1800.

Calvin F. Hunter , a well-known and
• iighly esteemed business man of Coldwater,
lied recently at the residence of his son, aged
i6 years.

Samuel Lavery, the young man who
-hot himself with suicidal intent at Jackson a
t'e I weeks ago, has so far recovered as to go
to his home at Hamilton, Out., but his sight
••an never be restored.

The street railroad in Battle Creek
which is to be built as soon as the frost is ont
of the ground will have two lines—one con-
necting the two depots, Michigan Central and
Grand Trunn, and the other from Nichols,
•*hepard & Co.'s threshing machine works in
<he east end to the sanitarium iu the west
end.

In his address before the convention
of county superintendents of poor of Michigan
lield at Lansing a short time since, the secre-
tary of btate announced that according to the
leturus of superintendents of poor of the sev-
eral counties, there were over 40,000 persons iu
the state supported by charity in some part of
the year annually.

An east wind has freed the Ludington
harbor of ice, nor is any ice visible from that
point now.

The house of Benjamin Waite, near
Flickorv Corners, Barry county, burned recent-
ly ; loss $2,000, insurance $1,200.

Heavy, freezing rain at, Adrian one
day the first of the week with a sharp lightning
aud thunder storm for an hour in the after-
noon.

A hard sleet storm occurred at Char-
lotte recently rendering the crust on the. snow
much stronger than before. Soinefarmers Tear
that the crust will smother the wheat in that
section.

The pecuniary loss on the mill de-
stroyed by the explosion at Charlotte is now
estimated at f 4,000, with no insurance. It is
the intention to remove the debris, put in a
portable steam engine and finish the work
which was on hand at the time of the disaster.

A box containing $1,500 worth of sol-
id silver watches and other jewelry, belongicg
to a traveling auction iirm at Kalamazoo, was
sent to the depot at that place one night and
the next morning it was missing; possibly
shipped according to old direction on box by
mistake.

Warrants have been issued at Bay
City for the arrest of four parties on the charge
of obstructing the course of fish in the Saginaw
river by the setting of nets and seines. The
case Is brought by C. W. Iligby of Jackson, fish
and LSI"K' warden Michigan state sportsmen's
association, and excites much interest on ac-
count of the fact that it is a test case.

Chelsea's new town hall, 40x80 feet,
will be opened by a cornet band masquerade
on the 22d.

St. Patrick's society. Bay City, has
decided not to celebrate, but to send the usual
cost money te the suffering in Ireland.

Tho directors of the Bay View camp
ground association have decided'to hold their
next annual encampment, July 24 to August

Burglars entered the office of Joseph
Jean, iu West Bay City, forced open the safe
aud secv.red $200." They got tools troin a neigh-
boring blacksmith shop No clue, to the cracks-
men.

While A. M. It. Fitzsimmons, of Read-
ing, was splitting wood with an iron wedge the
wedge flew out aud 6truck him in the face, cut-
ting his cheek open to the bone.

The east nnd west walls of tha union
school building at Concord bulged three to six
iuelvs a few days ago,with a nwise that crcaUd
something of a panic among the rooms full of
scholars ami teachers. The building has been
pronounced unsafe and been abandoned, sch(x>l
being now held in the Baptist church aud else-
where through the village.

Thos. Claverly was caught between
two logs on Friday at C- C. Moore's csmp,
near Burling, Bay Co. and killed. He was un-
married aud nailed from Mt. Pleasant.

Some of the Charlotte business men
are erecting telephoues between their offices
and warehouses and there is some talk of mak
ing the telephone system general throughout
Charlotte.

Mrs. Wm. S. Conley died a t Brigh-
ton, on the 18:h inst., aged 80 yea's. Mrs.
Conlev was the mother of Edwin F. Conley, chief
of police of Detroit. She had been a resident
of Livingston county over 40 years, and was
well known throughout different parts of the
state.

Henry Frain and Fred Wilcox, the
voung 6wosso burglars, were sentenced by
Judge Newton recently to two years at Ionia
on one of the two charges. They were let off
on suspended sentence on the other. Herbert
Mat luck, whom these fedows tried to convict,
wae acquitted a week asro.

Flint is to have a double track iron
bri.lire at Saginaw street, to cost $0,007. The
contract has been let to the IVnu bridge works
of beaver Falls, Pa.

Caleb Thompson of Grand Blare,
Gent see county, died on the 30th Inst., aged
77 years. He was one of the earliest settlers
of that county, having lived in Grand Blanc
for upwards of 50 vears, aud has beeu an in-
TaliJ for 25 years."

Robert D. Stephens, of Mt. Clemens,
a medical student at the university, wae one of
two who went to Texas about 10 days ago to
pay Ule last tribute of respect to a dead clase-
uiate, and just on the eve of his return was
stricken w lth pleuro-pneumonia aud died on
the 17th inst. at Galveston. He was a brother
of Henry Stephens, who was shot by a cowboy
in the iudian territory a year ago. Robert's
remains will be brought to Mt. Clemens for
burial.

tlons of test against non-re«idents, etc. Other troit, the charge to be effected before January
bills and resolutions were introduced dealing 1, 18f>5; to provide for salaries of Wawie eouu-
with the liquor traffic, the divorce laws, reg- ty auditors from $1,200 to $2,500 each; to reg
ulatiug the fees of sheriffs and under sheriffs ; ulate the width of rims of lumber wagons,
when attending court, amending the charters j making them at least 3}^ inches wide and to
of Marshall aud Dexter, aud authorizing Rev- j punish the putting on record of bogus convey-
eral townships to borrow money. A bill was ! ances with intent to deceive,
passed to change the name of the Michigan re-
form school for girls to "the state industrial
school for girls," and also several other bills of '
minor importance.

SENATE, Feb. 15.—A bill was passed,
to take immediate effect, legalizing the tax roll

H o w a Senator Is Oliooeu.
W E D N E S D A Y , Fob. 14.—The joint con-

vention re-assembled promptly at the usual
time. Every effort was made to settle this
much-mooted question to-day, and for this pur-

of Pewamo, Ionia county. Several petitions I POM the most active work Vas done. Seven
were received, bnt all of a local character and
of no interest to the general public. Several
bills were introduced, among them ope 'o «e-
cure to wonwn the right to vote at school,,
town, city and other municipal elections.

HOCSE—Petitions were presented for more
stringent laws in regard to the liquor traffic,
for prohibitory amendments, for instruc-
tion as to the effect of alcohol. A good many
bills were introduced, but all of them were
merely a repetition of bills that have beeu in-
troduced on other days.

SENATE, Feb. 16—More petitions for. L -i,---s m „
. / . sary to choice, 64; Tho*. W. Ferry,

a prohibitory amendment, and for the improve- ' ' — - -• - —
ment of lands in front of the state prison ' "
Jackson. The following new measures wore
introduced: Joint resolution far the relief of
ex-judges Daniel Goodwin aud Josiah Turner;
a lull to amend the acts relating to the Wea-
leyan seminary at Albion; to appropriate f90,-
000 for the support of the reform school in 1SS3
and ltW4; to amend the act revisirg the charter
of Flint; to grant use of county records for

votes were taken, but resulted in uo choice. A
proposition was made to withdraw Ferry's
name, but when put to vote was defeated.
The icsults of the votes t"ken are as follows:

First—Whole number of votes, 124; neces-
sary to choice, 03; Thos. W. Ferry, 45; Theo-
dore II. Hinchman, 17; Win. Newton, 11; Bv-
ron G. Stout, 10; Julius C. Burrows. 9; Edwin

I Willits, 8; Henry Chamberlain, 6; Solomon I,.
j Wit hey, 6; Thos. W. Palmer, 4; Byrnn M
Cutcheou, 2; I'erry Hannah, 1; Edward S.
Lacey, 1; Thos. R. Sherwood, 8; C. J. Dcyo, 1;
Francis B. Stockbridjre, 1.

1 Second—Whole uumbcrof votes, 12(5; neees-
46; Wm.

Newton, 37; Julius C. Burrowt-, 9; Edwin
Willits, 9; Byron G. Stout, 8: Solomon L.
Withey, 4: Thos. W. Palmer, 3; Edward 8.
Lacey," 2; Win. G. Thompson, 2; Burt Parker,
1; Byron M. Cutchoon. 1; C. J. Deyo, 1: Fran-
cis B. Stockbridge, 1; Perry Hannah, 1;
Lapham, 1.

Third—Whole number of votes, 126; neces-
sary to choice, fi-t; Thos. W. Ferry, 47; Wni.
Newton, 37; Julius C. Burrows, 8; Edwin
Willits, 9; Byron (J. Stout, 8; Solomon I..
Withey, 4; fhos. W^ Palmer. 3; Edward S.

before the committee showed that the abuws
which ri sultfd in this repeal have been carried
to an extent which has in some instances
resulted In the patenting to
speculating parties of as high as
40,000 acres of land. In one instance in Da-
kota one man alone has taken up 17,000 acres.
The committee added $100,001) to the amount
in the original bill for the United States geolog-
ical survey, making the Bum recommended
$2.Ml,000. "For expenses of the 10th census
$100,000 is allowed in the bill. The $10,000 in

THENEWS.
OTfllCR LAXHS.

A London, Eng., Times editorial bo-
wails the farming prospects. It says: A crisis
in field work exists; it is water everywhere; a
good sowing time is wanted. It is surmised
that much autumn sowing is rotten. All Eu-
rope is in similar condition.

Paris dispatches of the Hth inst., say:
It is expected that DiFrevcinct will form a eon- j 6 t r u c k o u t a m 1 , ) l e R, , s c r v i c e a r p r op r i a t ion
sideration cabinet, with Leon Say minister <>f j w a s con6l<jcrabry cut down. The amount re-
finance; Coustans minister of the interior; | commended in the bill for continuing and com-

pleting work on public buildings under the
treasurv department are In part as follows:
Cincinnati $250,000

25,000
125,900
100,000
10,200
50,flOO
37,500
85,000
40,000

200,000
45,000
50,000

140,000
are for U.

a
Gen. Campenon, minister of war; Admiral
Clour, minister of niarlue, and Wlldeck Rous-
teau, minister of justice.

Hulett, an American who narrowly
escaped massacre at Madagascar, has arrived at
London on bis way to the United States to lay
the case before the government and claim dam-
ages against Madagascar. Ilulett. makes a
long and interesting statcmeut of his adven-
tures. He heartilv thanks the commander of
her majesty's gunboat Fawn, wlio brought htm
to Natal,

The British parliament convened on
the 18th Inst. In her speech opening the ses-
sion the queen refers to the mttintainauce of
good relations with foreign powers. She re-
furred with gratitude to the restoration of
tranquility in Egypt, and warmly commends
the reconstruction of thc government of that j
country under the Khedive. Great excitement'
prevailed when Bradlaugh took his seat, but
no outbreak of any kind occurred.

Cincinnati
Memphis
Plt tshurg
St. Louie
Topeka
Council Bluffs
Dallas
Denver
l)es Moines
Jackson, Tenn
Leavenworth
Minnesota
Loui6ville
In nearly every case thetse_bulldin|

c o u s $ ^
h o u s e a n d p^undg $88,600 has been recom-
mended. Other appropriations are:
To be used by authority of the Presi-

dent in case of dangerous epidemics.$100,000
For completion of the Washington

, „ . , , . , . , monument 150,000
A man named Smith is* arre3ted a t ! For observations and explorations in

connection with the conspiracy to j the Arctic seas 33 000
v r n m n t offiil Th t f F

Dublin in

Stock-

e conspiracy to j the Arctic seas 33 000
murder government officials. The arrest of , For use in suppressing counterfeiting. 67,000
.Smith is regarded Important. It is stated that | r c w J - i .i~c <._.i »i i?i
Smith, who worked in' the castle yard, kept
the vigilance committee posted when"they wire
hutching the plot to blow up part of thecastle
with dynamite.

and for openiug'strects and alleys in Detroit. | ̂ ' . . < • • . . „ T n , • „ •
Briefly considered and referred" to the oonu fjgSfft I' &.1J>SS£\ *rUKU

• B ^ f t S a S F K i introduced call- ^ ^ ^ « S S S t W w i while the

v -vVn " ner r i i e e a -hlllZ,ml--trausDorted i nS t h a t l h e """-' h a d c o m e w h e n U i e dead-lock ' France he will go to London,
over S t b f railroads of MB rti« during^each •*«**»» br<*™> ^ " » " a hopeful feeling tbe j T w e n L p e r s o n 8 i n M a l h : l v e b e e n

. . . ™. ,,r ,as_ taken, giving *erry, Od; w t m , j attack,^ Oj trichinosis, and several have died.
It is stated tnat the disease was contracted

| from eating American haras.

Tho heariug of the persons charged
! vith cousjii'acy to murder government officials
1 was resumed lu Dublin on Saturday, the 17th.
Fact? of the most startlingnature weredevelop-

Congress has defeated the new library
bill, and inpch regret Is felt, as a new building
U an imperative necessity.

Gen. Hazen doesn't like to give up
Prince Napoleon's visit tr> F.nglat.d j tho i<i.o '-.f a n>mt« investigation and is out in

i.as led to his formal recognition as head of thc I J '<>«g letter explaining his position and justl-
Bonaparte family. He says that if a popular ft*0! bis previous action.
vote of France pronounces for the republic he The whiskey men have a little game
will bow to it, but claims the republic has | of their own. Their latest plan to avoid the
never yet polled a clear majority of the register-: payment of tbe government tax in case they p jy g j payment of the government tax in case the
ed electors and only governs by virtue of pop- j bonded spirits bill does not pass is to ship the
ular anathv. Should he 1« tXDelled from ; whiskey iuto Canada and return it to this

p p
whiskey iuto Canada and return it, to this
country without unloading.

An effort was made in the House of
Representatives on Monday the 19th ins', I >
pass the Internal revenue bill, with the aineuJ-
menus made by the Senate. This attempt wae
strongly opjxucd by both Democrats and Re
publicans. The argument made against Its
passage was that they could not afford to go
back to their constituents «ith a record of hay-

duecd: For the disposition of the lands known
as the Detroit aud Milwaukee railroad grant;
also to provide for the adjustment of taxes up-

Terry Hannah, 1
M. D. Howard, 1.

Francis B. Stockbridge,' 1;

\ \ holenmnberpfvot.es,

the ken explicited, and
nnd convincing.

The British House of Commons has
granted leave by a large majority, to introduce
a bill allowing affirmation iustead of taking the

I oath. •

and the luxuries before reducing the tax on the
necessaries of life.

A bill is now pending in Congress to

reau of statistics of labor, and others of lesser
interest.

the evening, and at the hour of adjournment
there was a confident feeling that tu-morrow's

SENATE.—Feb. 17.—Various petitions ] ballots would result ii the choice of a Se»«tor.

amend the revised statutes iu regard to natural-
ization. It provides that the children of per

,_, , , . . . , . , , sons who have enlisted or may enlist in the
The British government has approved 8 e r v l c e o{ thc U n i t e d Stat<?fl) i n e i t h e r t h e regu_

lar or volunteer forces, atid have been or may
be hereafter honorably discharged therefrom,
or who died while in said armies of the United
States, though they may have been bom abroad,

the calling out of Irish military this year for
the usual training. It has not been called ont
yoftra oast owning to th« disturbed state of
Ireland.

note «-ou:d result in tne cnoice oi »^™JJ"; \ conspi,aey to murdcf government officials was
i HUKSDAY. i e b . 15.—1 he J y i ballot c o n t i n u e i l i n Dublin on the 19th inst., the Drin-

Thc hearing of prisoners charged with sJj*"' ' f dwclline in the'Uuited States, be con-
j t d t ffiil " *"" "* * '

were presented: for the passage of a law allow-1 THURSDAY. *eD. 10.—1 lie l y * u a " " 1 continued' in Dublin oil the lflth inst., the prlu-
lng persons owning lands on opposite sides of j ̂  senator in joint convention l0^* ™ % ; j cipal Interest centering on the cross-examina-
hi^ays to construct culverts or catt.c pas,c9 jSSf ̂ g ™ ^ W g , Im'g « S & M 5 S3 %£&?%
under the highways, and for a prohibitory j 2, Hannah i!• J ' "™ t ' s 5 ' ,U«> •"}> L o h r 0F V ; hisT crbss-eXamlnatlon he corroborated every
amendment. Bills were passed relative to ! Van Bn~ » l - " " ? S kromrlioUt the entire s t a t e ' m ' » t n l a i k ' b v h i m ^fore. As a result of
fishing in the Saginaw river, for thc relief M \ s S T A n X n w a ^ I " S S carried'to g«ffigJS^iSrttSdSSSofZSSSZ
Robert Hood, and Incorporating Leroy. - i of i adjourn till Friday at 1*0 p. «., iu order to g S S S S S f i h S S B»rk«• l n u r d t r l n | t

'have more time to settle the turmoil. |
FIUDAY, Feb. 16—At the conference held l h e London, kng . . Times has this to

yesterday afternoon, ail members were released say about the disclosures made by the iuform-
from caucus obligation?, and the senatorial er Carey on Saturday. The suspicious raised
race left open for all. When the convention

them to take immediate effect.
HOUSE.—Petitions wf« presented for the

submission of a pr«iiibitory amendment to the
people; for passage of aet to authorize incor-
poration of lodges of Temp'ura at Honor and
Temperance; for the establishment of an insti-
tution to be; known as the "Old Ladies' Home
of Michigan," for relief of indigent old ladlC6;
for the amendment of the act incorporating
Brighton. The bill to protect hotel and board-
ing house keepers was reported without rec-
ommendation Move them the usual number of
tii.ls were introduced numbering nearly 50 in
all, some of them being: to appropriate $59
31)5 for tbe repair, insurance aud su|ii>oriof the

ben
assembled at raw to day, the voting was com-
menced at once, the first vote standing: New-
ton, 47: Ferry, 13; Burrows, 11; Willits, 10;
Palmer, S; Cutcheon, 4; Withey, 1: Blair, 1;
Rich, 6; Marble, 2; IlHiichett, S; Lacey, 5;
Haiiuah, 4; Crosliv, 1; Bvmn Ju<lkin», 1; C.
M. Burch, 1; McMillan, 3; 8. D. Bingham, 1;
T. S. Sbepard, 1.

Another ballot was ordered, resulting as
follows: Newton, 46; Ferry, 13; Burrow*, 10;

y y p
by the evidence given by Carey on Saturday .
cau only he allayed by a thorough disclosure of i
the accounts of the land league subject to In-
d. peudeut audit. Until this is done the league ;
w ill be under suspi'-i'tu of maintaining secret
relations witli criminal conspiracies ol the foul-
est type. The Times asks What is to be thought
of the offer of Parnell to place the Influence of
Duvitt, Egan, Sheridan and Boy.ton at the dis- j
posal of the government lor the restoration of
order in Ireland, or of the statesman who. in

p , ance aud U||
stale normal school for'83; to prohibit the de- K7":—' V. 'r. „ ;. •

- - -. Rich, 4; Marble, 2; Hanchett, 11; Willlts, ll»:po.-it of sawdust aud shavings iu the waters of
ibis state; for the organization of telephone
aud messenger service companies; in relation
to use of passes on railroads by state officers,
judges, legislators, etc. etc; for compulsory
education of children, restriction of their em-
ployment and for furnishing of books to indl-

follows: Newton, 46; Ferrv, 13; B u r r , 1 ;
Palmer,*; Cutcheou, 4; Withey, 2; Blair, 1; gpltc of the warnings of those best acquainted
Rich, 4; Marble, 2; Hanchett, 11; Willits, 10: with Ireland, leaped at Purnell's conditions for
Laciy, (5; Hannah, 4; Crosby, 1; Judkius, 1; peace!
MM'ill 2 S h d 1 S C Mff 1 T

KATIOS.H. i:AI'IT4UMcVfil'lau, 9; Sbepard, 1: 8. C. Moffat, 1.
The convention adjeurued after the second

ballot until Saturday noon. The report of the Jeanuet te board of C :" e s i u the 47th congress. Scve:
SATUKDAV, Feb. 17.—Only ono ballot mqiiiry has been finished and submitted to the J,"6 hft4d e d t 0 'll<! Si'11 a s ?™fi

•onvcntiuu ti> seir..tary of the navy. | Tw bill to pay M r . ^ P * * ^ _Mfor Senator was taken in joint

red citizens thereof.

A bill has been introduced in the
House of Representatives to readjust the
salaries of postmasters under the two cent
postage law. It proposes that the salaries of
postmasters of the first class shall be graduated
from $3,000 to $6,000, as the receipts of their
offices vary from $40,000 to $1,000,000; second
class salaries range from S2,000 to $2,900, as
the receipts vary fiom $10,000 to $40,000: third
class salaries from $1,000 to $1,900, as the re-
cepts vary from $2,000 to 10,000; the fourth
class to be fixed upon a basis of box rente and
cancelled stamps and stamps Bold.

The bill for extending the time of fil-
ing Alabama claims has passed the Senate.

The President has nominated Dorman j
B. Eaton of New Yo'k, John M. Gregory Illi-1
n >ls, and Leroy D. Thoman of Ohio as the new
board of civil tservie;: commissioners.

After considering the tax bill for 33
consecutive legislative day?, the Senate reached
a final vote on the evening of thc 20th. inst.,
aud the bill was passed by a majority of 23.

A fsivorable report has been submitted
to the House from the committee on elections,
upon the hill to pay the expenses in contested

the 4i"th congress. Seven thousand dol-
iginallv reported.
Missouri $10,000

head and arms but not seriously. A nevs
agent named Hammer had an arm broken.

George Dawson, one of the leading
journalists of the age, and formerly editor ol
the Albany Evening Journal, died at Albany,
N. T., on Saturday, the 17th.

A now theory has been advanced ns to
the cause of the lat« disastrous fire at Milwau-
kee, vix: tramps, the skeleton of an unknown
man having been found in the cellar there a
few days since.

The House of Representatives of the
Arkansas legislature has passed the act known
as thc "three-mile a c t " It prohibits for two
years the sale of Intoxicants withiu three miles
of any church or school-house on petition of a
majority of the adult inhabitants regardless of
sex. The present law makes such prohibition
perpetual, and does not spply to classes of the
first and second class. Tho new law applies to
all

An academy for the education of
women as pharmacists is to be opened at Louis-
ville, Ky., on the first of March. Five teachers
arc to be. employed, and 50 students have al-
ready signified their intention of entering.

The .situation at the Diamond mine
Iu Braidwood, 111., remains unchanged. The
work of pumping out the water has begun. No
additions to the drowned have been reported.
The mayor of the town called a mass meeting
of citizens in order to take the necessary
steps to relieve the distress in families of the
drowned miners. A bill has been introduced
in the Illinois legislature aDproprtoting 810,900
for the widows and orphans of the unfortunate
miners. The work of searching for the bodies
is being carried on earnestly.

The trouble at Sing Sing prison in-
creases. A few days since 122 prisonert refus-
ed to work and were locked up, aud it is said
thc end is not yet.

Thus far no bodies have been recov-
ered from the mine at Braidwood, 111. Rn-
gineers are busy at work pumping the water
out and hope to have accomplished their task
iu ten days, at the fartherest.

Drowucd in a "line.

A most shocking calamity occurred
at Braidwood, 111., on Friday, the 16th inst. A
section of prairie land, 4'i by 90 feet, over
which the floods had extended until the water
stood three or four deep, suddenly caved In,
the result being instantaneous flooding of a
mine in which 300 men and boys were at work.
Inelde of half an nonr the water had reached
all parts of the works, and very soon stood
within five feet of thc main 'shaft. Sevcntv-
four human beings were choked to death in
the grim recesses of thc mine. All hope of the
possible rescue of any of them by the openiug
of a driving from an old ore shaft into the
works was abandoned at dusk, when the water
poured into the last named shaft and workmen
were compelled to deeist. The mino is in the
extreme corner of Will county. The mine has
been operated about two years, and 200 to 400
men and boys have been regularlv employed In
it. On the eventful morning 39̂ ) or 300 went.
in. Those who escaped diu so by a miracle.
Shaft No. 2 is 93 feet deep, and above the coal
lies 70 to 110 feet of earth. The coal vein
varies in tUckuess from two feet nine
Inches to four feet. Above it is a
layer of 6°ap stone resting on a
bed of fire clay. The vein winds and dips a
good deal, and thus some parts of the miue »™
lower than others. From tbemain Sbaftradiate
passages in every direction in "which coal is to
be found. These miners prop their passages
with timber aud soap6tonc. These props did
not prove to be strong enough for the superin-
cumbent macs of soggy earth. One of the
saddest features of the ease Is the fact that
most of the drowned men wore men of families
who depended upon their support. What, a
scene of devastation and destitution tho town
of Diamond presents one can readily conceive
of when thc-y think of 46 widows left to tell the
tale of this one of the most horrible disasters
ever recorded in this state.

| ami Mr. S'Tssiugbaus $1K,OOO will not be rcport-
The rumor that Representative Bur- j ed\"but i'- If understood' that reimbursements

will be asked in the. deficiency bill in their eases.

Congress has been urged to prevent
bstruction of the navigation of" Portage

d f h l
g g

illaban-1 Lake, by the stamp sand from the copper mills
h H k H M h IMONDAY, Feb., 19.—The joint

vention assembled promptly at. the usual time.
| g
' claimed that these mills annually deposit about

half a million tons of this sand, aud that tho
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S E N A T E , Feb. 14.—A nuia'oer of cler-
gymen of Northeas.ti.rn Michigan, presented a
petition urging the passage of the Bliss bill
relative to marriage. A number of bills were
reported favorably by the proper committee,
and others received from the House for future
action. A bill was noticed by Senator Fast to
amend the election laws, being compiler's sec-
tion 55, act of 1871. Said bill contemplates the
abolishment of slips; also all forms of bogus
tickets. The indiscriminate use of bogus
tickets, as also the fact that the art of preparing
slips has so far advanced as to deceive voters
has led to the introduction of this bill. The
bill authorizing the Howell compilation of
laws to be received aud used as evidence was
passed. Several bills were introduced among
them one to appropriate $6,000 for books for
state library; to encourage rifle practice by
state troops; to authorize county supervisors
to appropriate funds to aid local pi jneer so-
cieties in collecting and publishing records,
historical and statistical; to amend
the act to Incorporate companies to improve
the navigation of rivers; to amend the act es-
tablishing a state agency for the care of Juve-
nile offenders.

HorsE—Petitions were received for rcduc-

SENATE, Feb. 19.—The usual number
of petitions for a prohibitory amendment were
submitted, and more than the usual number
bills were introduced: Appropriating mon
for support and repair of the deaf and du
Institution; to abolish the board of fish com-
missioners ; making an appropriation for the
support of insane soldiers at the Michigan asy-
lum; extending the time for the completion of
the MarquHte, Houghton and Outonagon rail-
road to the first day of January, 1S*>6; a bill
was passed authorizing the township of Clyde
in St. Clair county, to sell bonds to construct
an iron bridge over Black river. The bill is to
take immediate effect. In committee of the
whole the ''dissection" bill was taken from the
general order aud recommitted to the com-
mittee on public health. In like manner thc
bill to establish a board of building inspectors
in the city of Detroit was re-referred to the
committee on cities and villages.

I1OD8E—Petitions were presented for a pro-
hibitory amendment; against the artificial cul-
ture of whitiflsh; for an anpropriation of
swamp lands aud for the lowering of certain
small lakes; for the passage of a law defining
the duties of justices in certain cases; from
the Michigan state grange foi the election of
an agriculturist as Unlttd States senator.
Favorable reports were received frjm standing
committees on sundry bills. The majority of
the committee on public health dissented from
the favorable report on H. B. 97, to amend sec.
3, act49, 8. L. 1881, relative to the inspection
of illuminating oils. A perfect avalanche of
bills were submitted in the House, nearly ev-
ery imaginable question of either public or
orivate interest being touched upon. The fol-

McMillan 2, Stockbridge, 1
TUESDAY, Feb. 20. -The convention

ast two ballots for senator to-day without any
:hoice being made. Thc first vote stood: La-
:ey, 4; Geo. W. Webber, 2\ Hannah, 6;Crosby,
i: Newton, 47; Palmer, 14; Withey, 1; Willets,
3; Ferry, 12, Btockbridgc, 1; liurrows, 18;
ohn Moore, 1.
Second—Lacey, 3; Webber, 2; Burrows, 0;

Ianuah, 0; Crosby, 7; Newton, 46; Palmer, 13;
Yiliits, 13; Ferry," 12; Schuyler F. Seager, 1;
ohn Moore, 1.

lowing are the most" important: To proviiie
for an allowance to widows out of the personal
estate of their deceased husbands; relative to
appointment of commissioners on claims
asrainst estate of deceased persons; to abolishagainst est nts iu the state

fthe law aud medical departii-.
university; to provide for the establishment of
a labor bureau; a joint resolutiou asking tbe
Michigan delegation in Congress to procure an
amendment to the patent laws. A resolutiou
was offered and adopted, ordering theap|M>int-
ment of a spitclal committee of five to inquire
whether corporations paying specific taxes to
this state are bearing an equitable and fair
proportion of taxation.

SENATE, Feb, 20. —Petitions were
presented for a law prohibiting the issuing of
warrants by justices of the peace In criminal
cases, except felony and breaches of the peace,
unless security is given for thc costs. The
regular grist of bills was introduced, and
among them the following: amending the con-
stitution in respect to the pay of members of
the legislature, for the pnrchase and distribu-
tion of volumes containing the general law ol
the state, to establish the Michigan weather
service; amending the act relative to the fore

.....u™.„ agaiusv .. o
11 (17th judicial circuit aud attaching it to the
17th judicial district. Mr. Adams introduced
a joint resolution asking Michigan congress-
to vote for u bill increasing the salary of in-
spectors of customs in the Superior district; . — ^ B . _ , _ , . . .
also to provido for the commeucement of sec-1 panics to put their vri

Tho secretary of the interior has trans-
mitted to congress a request for an appropria-
tion of $348,OfJ0 to supply with oxen and cows
3,0teO fandlies of Sioux Indians who have gone
to fanning at various agencies, in accordance
with the stipulations of the treat;' of 18C8.

On tho Mth inst.. Congressman Hon-
or Michigan, made a most telling argument, in
behalf of the lumber traffic. Thc question ur.-
der discussion was the placing of lumber on the

gan quietly enough aud was proaressin.
idly, when a sister of charily, in charge

OKNUltAL I TENS.
Edwin D. Morgan, New York's "war

governor," died on the evening of the 14th inet.
It is now definitely known that twelve

lives were lost by the giving way of tho freight
depot on the 13th inst.

The oxamination into the causo of
the lateTailroad acciJent at Tehiclpa, resulted

free list. He gave some very interesting statie-1 in the discharge of Conductor Reed, and tho
ties in regard to the lumber Industry in Michi- " * " ~ ' D ~ " — — - - ' *
gan, and made so strong an argument In favor ' criminal negligence,
of retaining the duty on lumber, as to win the »umo[ $2,000.
hearty approval of the entire Michigan delega- ^ j j 0 business m

holding of brakeman Patten on a charge of
Bail was given in the

tion.
Gen. Hazen has written a letter to

Secretary Lincoln requesting that an investiga-
tion of his administration of the signal office be
made by a committee of thc senate, tuch eom-

i , j v. T . r- i mittee to be empowered to send for persons
held by Justice Garretsou, of I a n ( 1 p a p e r s , n d make an investigation comnre-

Oliarged Wi th .Tlurticr.

On Monday, Feb. 12th., Amza J. Newinglop,

he eight-years old son of James Newington,

Huron township, Wayne county, died sudden-

ly and under suspicious circumstances. An

inquest was
Flat. Uock, which resulted in a verdict of death ( hensfvi^and complete in every particular. This
rom poison administered by a person un-1 request has been made because of thc damag-

ion attached to Mrs Flizabeth ' '"# tl'arS<>» o f Congressman Beelzhoover con-
ion auacuca to Mrs. tuzaoem , s e r n i u g l h c c o m i u c t o f t n e Bigmii bureau.

Gen. Hazen's request for an inveatiga-
_.jn met with a decided rebuff. Secretary Lin-
coln gave that gentleman to understand that
thc *ar department could manage its own af-
fairs without an investigation by congress.

Berdell, one of the star routu con-
spirators created quite a sensation in the court
rexnn at Washington on the 15th inst., by plead-
ing guilty, and signifying his willingness to
turn informer and tell all he knew about the
matter.

A petition was presented to the na-
tional Senate on the 15th inst., signed bv Oliver
Wendell Holmes, John G. Wuittier, and T. B.
Aldrlch, against any reduction of the tariff up-
on books below 25 per cent. These gentlemen
claim that the prosperity of American authors
and publishers Is closely related, aud that what-
ever 8erioufly checks the business of publishing
iuterfei8 with the freedom of writing.

Senator Edmunds thinks lobbyists
and otlu r outsiders have too many privileges
ou the floor of the Senate, and with a view to

known. Suspici
Newington, step-mother of the boy. She was
married to James Nt-wiugton about two years , - rr. . . . ^ — _- - f-
a»o, having previously had two husbands, both tion met with a decided rebuff. Secretary Lra-
of whom are dead. Mr. Newiueton also had '•" l n e a T C t u a t SMitleman to understand that
been married before and hid several children,
one of whom was the deceased. Mrs. Ncwing-
ton4brought several children by former mar
riages with her into the family, and the result

men of Salt Lake think
the affairs of Ferry Bros., of Michigan, have
been ably and honorably conducted in that
6tate. The Gentiles are "praying for Ferry's
return to the Senate, and papers to that effect
have been numerously signed

A collision occurred on the Great
Western division of the Grand Trunk railroad
at Dundas, Out, on the 15tUinst. The engineer
and two passengers were killed, and seven oth-
ers seriously wounded.

Graveyard robberies are nightly oc-
currences iu Montreal. Eight bodies have been
stolen iu the past few days, all of them being
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Business cards, 110 per jear—six months. $7—
three months, 16.

Advertisement* occuprlnn anr special plase or
x'Ciniiirly displaced, will be charged a price aud a
bird.
Marriage and death notloea free.
Non-realcleota are required to pay quarterly In

advance ' On all earn* leas t/mn III), all In advance
A.dvere1seui«nia (bat bare His lenat tndelhate ton
dency, and all of the one-dollnr a-^rub Jiiwulrytid-
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Only All-Mctal Cut* tnterted.

JOB PRINTING.
We have tbe mow complete Job office ID the State

or in the Nortbwesu wbtch enables ui to print
iik-1, pnmpbleu, posier*, programmes* bill- tie <l-

Mrculars. oards, e t c . In superior Kyle, OPOD the
shunest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected witb TB« COURUB offlloe is an ex-

• enslve bouk-blndery, employing competent hanos.
All kinds ol records, ledgers, Joarna'a. moffnzines.
Indies' books. Rnrais and Harper's Weeklies, etc.
bound on tbe shortest natloe and In tne nioat sut>
•tanttal manner, at reasonable prices. Music cs
PBClally bound more tastefully than at any olhei
iinderyln Mlcblsaa.

A IV.i.-l'ui Calamity.
An outbreak of fire under the stairs

of the second floor of a school-house attached to
the German Roman Catholic church of the
Moc.t Holy Redeemer, Fourth street, between
avenue A"and Firft avenue New York city, on
Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 20th, was the cause ot
a terrible calamity. No lei-s than 15 children
fc>!-t their lives. Over TOO scholars, mostly chil-
dren of the poorer classes, ranging from 6 to 11
years of age, atteuded the school and were iu
their class rooms when the alarm of fire was
raised. A fearful panic soon followed. The
removal of the children u:i the fourth lloor be-

rap-
of a

class of girls, fainted. Immediately the alarmed
class became panic-stricken and a rush was
made for the hallway. On the stairs, already
crowded, a deadly crush took place. The rail-
ing of the stairs broke and thc mass of strug-
gling children was precipitated to the floor be-
low, falling in a packed mass one upon another,
from four to five deep. The police and firemen,
already summoned, arrived, but their work of
rescue was much hampered by the frightened
children continuing to fall or leap from the
stairway, those in front beiDg crowded over the
brokeu balustrade by children behind still
struggling to reach the exit. Six children were
taken out dead from the bottom aud teu more
uied immediately after they were rescued,
making a total of 10. A large number of oth-
ers who were carried to neighboring tenements
were reported dying. The school building is
five stories high, shallow in depth. The school
in an adjunct ol the church of the Most Holy
Redeemer, and is in charge of the Hsfrefa of
Notre Dame. Five hundred girls under IS
years of age and 200 boys attend the school,
knd they were all in their classes when the
panic occurred. A survey shows that every
rule and precaution for safety in the school
had been disregarded. On the fonr floors there
are nine class rooms opeuing into two hallways
with stairs running east and west reaching "to
either end of the building. Through the class
rooms access can be had to either stairway,but
the halls and stairs are separated. Iu nearly
every room the' doors open inward and there Is
only one door in a room for egress for from ISO
to SO children, mostly girls, aud the doors are
only two aud a half feet wide. Thc stairways
are'likewise narrow, and at the top of the
highest flight there is a stout wooden gate not
ea6ily moved. Actual measurement showed
that the inward opening door came withiu 11
inches of the cud of the nearest benches with
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is al-
leged that Mrs. Newington threatened to cut
the boy's throat or poison him If he remained
in the house. On the night before he died
Ainza was apparently as well as ever. On the
fallowing morning he was taken v. ith spasma,
which continued until his death at 5 o'clock in
the evening. It is charged that Mrs. Newiug-
ton bought some strychnine four days previous
at Goodell's drug store in Flat Rock.

Justice Garretsou laid thc case before thft
pros'cutlng attorney, whoimmidlatcly gave an
order for the arrest of Mrs. Newington. The
warrant was issued at once, and she waa lodg-
ed in the county jail on Monday, the ljlth lust, j ; £ r r £ t t a g tl^Tvii
Her examination has been set_ for Friday, the j eC)inc-t!iing like this-
23d inst. The case has caused the most intense
excitement at Flat Rock and vicinity. Mis.
Newington is a large, masculine appearing
woman, weighing over -00 pounds. Her form-
er husband^ names were James Dewitt

introduced
That no

resolution
person shall

be admitted to the floor as a private secretary
by a senator, until that senator shall certify
iii writing that he is actuallv employed for the
performance of the duties of such" secretary

Charles Willis.

O, Lord! W h a t Cheek!
Henry W. Lord Is very anxious to have the

senatorial question settled, aud for this pur-
pose telegraphed his friend Stockbridge at Lan-
sing, a few days since as follows: "If you
have any difficulty ia finding an available can-
didate for senator, perhaps you can find what
you are looking for in me. " I make this sug-
gestion to you

i p'Tl ' inillllHT Ol Lilt* UU ties UL DUl.II M u v u a i l ,
a m l i and is engaged in the performance of the same."

The proposed bill for Gen. Grant ' s re-
tirement will not l>e acted on this session.

The Senato committee on foreign re-

bodies of persons who died of peculiar diseases!
It is believed the bodies are taken across the
line and sold to New England colleges. The
police have a clue to the robbers and aro fol-
lowing it up.

Hay is boinjr shipped fr»m Omaha to j
feed cat tie in the Plattc valley where the grass :
is snowed under.

President Arthur and ex President! city of Cincinnati on tin- 14th lust. The con-
Grant acted as pall-bearers at the funeral of j tlnued rain caused the water to rise again, and
ex-Gov. Morgan of New York. •' continued to rise throughout the day, nml at

' Q o'clock p. m. the river was nearly 07 feet

hardly room to squeeze through. The backs of
the benches are within 24 inches of the rear
wall and the stove blocked all progress at the
Junction of the passageway and center ni.-le be-
tween the rows of benches.

Tu rbu l eu l Water*.

Additional gloom WM cast over the

The Massachusetts senate has order-
9
high aud stcadiiv rising. Thc day has been

ed a resolution requesting tbe Massachusetts j the gloomiest ever"known'in the history of the
delegation in congress^to make every effort to ; eityf Business is wholly neglected, and all nt-
secure the expunging from the records of the
rote of censure passed upon Oakes Ames by
the 42d congress.

The attorney-general of Iowa will
soon prepare a petition to the supreme court
for a re-hearing of the prohibition amendment
validity case at the Council Bluff..-, Utrm March
20. One or two lawyers have tried to Hie a mo-
tion for a re-hearing, but the clerk refused to
docket their motion under the rules of the
court.

An express train on the Cleveland and

teution is given to relieving as far as possible
the wants of the needy.

A dispatch from Indianapolis, Ind., of the
14th says: Our city i» flooded with water from
two to twenty feet deep. Five thousand peo-

l d h l f "

ana the river is rising rapidly. Another deluge
is feared, and men arc busy anchoring lumber
piles, aud blowing up the iee and driftwood
which obstruct thc river.

At all of these points relief committees arc
being formed, aud everything possible done for
ihe relief of the sufferers.

Dispatches of the 15th indicate some allevia-
tion of thc gloomy situation at Cincinnati. The
river reached its highest point at four o'clock
on the morning of that day, when it began
slowlv to recede. Railroads"are enabled to run
their trains within three miles of the city. The
work of relief goes on energetieallv, relief
stations being CEiablishcd in every part of the
city, and the work beingdoncby meu and wom-
en of every sect. A more complete system of
relief could hardly be devised. There is a most
gratifying and noticeable absence of crime. It
was expected that burglars and robbers would
hold high carnival on account of the unprotect-
ed state of property in the flooded district.
But, fortunately, these expectations have not
been realized, and no crimes have been re-
ported.

At Louisville, Ky., tho flood is unabated. No
additional loss of life is reported, but over 100
additional residences and business houses have
been overflowed. No business is being dono
owing to the cessation of railroad aud river
communication. As at Cincinnati the relief
work here is being systematically and thor-
oughly done. At Frankfort, Ky., the river
has risen 34 feet. One hundred and fifty
families are homeless, and dependent upon
charity.

JcfferBonville, Ind., is entirely under water,
and it is impossible to move about thc city
without boats.

At Pittsburg all fear is quieted. The waters .
of the Monongahela and Alleghany rivers are
slowly recccding, and uulcss fomething unei •
pectedly occurs, all danger.is over there.

February 16.—At Cincinnati the river
is receeding and the rain has ceased falling.
The towns a)l along the river are much reliev-
ed and have set cheerfully at work to restore
order as far as possible-. Relief committees
are doing all in thair power to relieve the suf-
fering ones. It is almost impossible to tell of
file readiness with which aid is sent iu from
the outside world. Every appeal that haa been
made has been most promptly responded to.
All of the theatres are giving benefit perform-
ances. In one day the subscriptions iu cash
reached $12,000. All of the railroads are get-
ting back to their regular time, and in a Tew
days it is hoped comparative order will be re-
stored. At Louisville the rivor is stationary.
The rain has ceased, and for the day no fur-
thor casualties have been reported nor further
damage to property. Thc citizens are doing
all they can to relieve thc suffering, and there
is no danger of anyone suffering for either
food or clothing. At this city the services of
the life-saving corps are spoken of in highest
praise. At New Albany, Ind., the river is still
rising. One hundred houses are gone, 200 are
under water, and over 500 people are homeless.
Thc loss will reach over $1,000,000. It cannot
be over estimated. An appeal has been made
to Congress, legislature and the people for aid.

Toledo ' s Trouble* .
FKBRCART 17.—The ice in the Maumee river

above Toledo broke this morning aud came
thundering down with tremendous force, crush-
ing the large fields of smooth ice into all shapes.
The curve in thc river at the Lake Shore and
Canada Southern bridges, ju?t above the three
large Wabash elevators, caused the ice to
gorge at that point, the backwater flooding the
lumber district, the immense coal sheds of the
Delaware and LacKawanna company, and the
mammoth Wabash elevator, No. 5, together
with some of the Wabash repair shops. A
number of cars of grain etamlintj on the tracks
were destroyed. Owing to the forethought of
the lumber firms there was none of the loss of
hordes aud property that marked tbe flood of
1S.S1, thc only damage being to the pile* o* lum-
ber that wore stnmliug in water to the depth of
four and live feet. The wildest rumors prc- •
vailed concerning the danger that threatened
the city. Every possible precaution was taken,
yet no human "skill could avert the fearful
crash that came about 11 o'clock. With a
giant stride tbe compressed waters shivered the
gorge, carrying away portions of the Lake
Shore bridge supports and all the trestle of the
Canada Southern. With a noi6e like
distant thunder the advance waters
rushed past the vnlou depot and the mid-
dle ground, flooding the Island house and
the depot to the dep'tn of six feet. The west
span of the Cherry street carriage bridge
was taken in the headlong (light and tne
draw was wrenched from its position and
careened to one side. The water rose rap-
idly, flooding Water street and Hummit
street iu the vicinity of I'erry, repe»tine the
damage of two ycarrf ago. Two spans of the
Pennsylvania bridge were next to go. Below
this bridge there is a low submerged island,
extending for nearly a mile down stream.
Ou this bottom a gorge formed, but the chan-
nel being on the east side of thc river, the
water aud ico on that side continued
on the way until within 800 feet of tho
new Wheeling and Lake Erie bridge.
Here the whole mass stopped until

luffieient impetus was gained, when
it gave w;iy alone the line and
rushed on to the bridge. " Thc entire trestle
span on the east side was carried away, the
fourth span was moved down stream a foot,
and the supports of the west trcstlo were
taken out, allowing thc span to drop down.
The water then continued down stream to
within a milo of Frcsque Isle, where a large
gorge was formed, with no prospects of break-
ing. Of course the rise of back water in the
city was tremendous. The lower jiortions of
thc city are under water, N«rth Erie street
almost its entire length, and communication
with the ilfth ward i3 cut off except on foot.
Cellars all over the city are flooded and the

•ngine rooms of manufactories are under water.
Very little business is doing. The Blade news

Saper was unable to get out editions, and the
ee issued papers until 6 o'clock, when tho

water had entered Its press room. The many
offices and stores on Water street arc under six
and eight feet of water, and one block of Sum-
mit street is in like condition. The water roso
so rapidly that at 4 o'clock it was an inch and
a Half above the high water mark of 1881.
The engins rooms of the electric light com-
panies are flooded, and all gas retorts aru under
water. Trains are arranging to leave from the
suburban depots, as every line is damaged to
jnnie extent. The Wheeling aud Lake Erie,
Lake Shore, Pennsylvania, Columbus and To-
ledo leave from the east side, their passengers
crossing on the ice, so solid is thc gorge. The
Canada Southern, Ann Arbor, Wabash, and
other roads leave from points several mile*
out. Telegraphic communication is badly
crippled.

At Cincinnati the river is still fall-
ing an inch an hour, 6tandidg 01 feet 7 inches
in evening. The additions to thc relief
fund for the day have been over $10,000.

At Louisville, Kv., the river is slowly receed-
ing, aud the rain lias ceased falling. The
charity here has been free, generous and un
stinted. not alone from home peo
pie, but from all sections

In Indiana, with the exception of ill-fated
Jerlerfionville, the prospects are brightening.
It is impossible to describe the desolation and
misery of that doomed city. Five-sixths of tho
city w under water, and H,000 helpless men are
dependent upon the relief b^ard for shelter,
clothing and fowl. From St. Louis, Ma,
Memphis, Tenn., Cairo, III., Little Rock, Ark.,
and several other places the river flowing

j through to them are risen to a height almost
two to T,wtttuy leet ueep. rive uitmsuuu y%.-\j- i » ^
pie are made homeless, many of whom lost all [ unparalelled, but iu none of them has the dan-p , y
they bad on earth. A large number of cottage
houses in the lower part of thu city are swept
away. Hundreds of people are quartered in
tbe second stories of public buildings and busi-
ness houses. Food is sent to them in skUfs.
The scenes ofc suffering are appalling. It Is
still raining and the river Is rising.

' lf illi A

lations will recommend the ratification of the
Mi xican reciprocity treaty.

Bob Ingersoll says he isn't at all in-
timidated by the treatened disclosures of Ber-
dell, the star route informer.

The civil service appropriation bill
h.is been completed and reported to the
House. The bill contains a clause repeal! lg
the pre-emption laws anil appropriating money
for detecting and preventing fraudulent entries
of laud. The homestead law is not affected by

The loss
- — . Madison,
morning of the lfith, was derailed at 11 o'clock ! Ind., the river Is rising two inches per hosr.
one mile north of Gallon. The locomotive re- j Milton, Kv., opposite Madison, l.i entirely sub-
inained on the track but the bagcage and ex- merged. Not a 6lngle honse is exempt. "Large
press cars, smoker, two coaches and a parlor ! cables are being used to anchor buildings,
car was ditched. The train was running 18 but every effort to save property is futile.
miles per hour. No broken rail was found.
The track was of new steel rails and straight.
It is supposed to have been slippery ln con-
sequence of the late rains. Robert Cudell,

At Louisville, Ky., the wilde'st alarm
continues to be felt. Nothing can be

, known regarding the loss of life, for
- - - » - - - - I it is impossible to enter houses save by means
draughtsman in the Cleveland, Columbus, Cin:; of divers. The river continaes to rise, and is
cinnatiand Indianapolis roadmaster's office at ! already creeping into the second stories of
Cleveland, the Rev. D. T. Fouts of Shelbv, and buildings.
an unidentified man were killed. Conductor ] At Pittsburg, Pa., preparations are being
John Daykiu was baiily cut_on the head and in- \ made for another flood. The Monongahela and
jured on"the side. E" E. Poppleton, attorney

the repeal of the pre-emption law. The facts | of the railway company, was injured about the
Alleghauy rivers are rising rapidly

At Cleveland, Ohio, rain Is failing 6teadily,

ger line been reached.
February, 19.—The serious danger

which threatened Toledo has been happily
averted, and the city has settled back to its
normal condition. The exact loss of propertv
cannot be estimated, but will probably reach
$800,000. The scene of desolation Is fe'arfully
grand, but the worst is over. The flood of 18*1
is outdone in all but the amount of damage,
which was lessened, because preparations had
been made, for it.

At Cincinnati the river has fallen to 59 feet.
Business men are making every effort to bring
order out of chaos. Railroads are running w ith
some degree of regularity, and freight is mov-
ing slowly. The relief work continues unabat-
ed, and contributions from outside sources are
coming in all thc time. At New Albany, Ind.,
the distress and suffering are intense. One
thousand families iu thc city and 350 in its
vicinity bare been driveu from their houses and
dependent upon charity. An appeal has been
issued for aid, and the citizens are doing every
thing in their power to alleviate tbe suffering.



FRIDAY, FEB. 23, 1883.

KEPUBLICAJT STATE CONVENTION.

A Republican State Convention to nomin-
ate two Justices of the Supreme Court in place
of Benjamin K. Graves, whose term will ex-
pire Decwul>er 31, 1883, aud to 1111 the vaeaucy
cauaed by the resignation of Isaac Marston,
filed to take ettect February 28,1883; also two
Regents of the University In place of Samuel
8, Walker, whose term will expire December
.SI, 1888, aud Lymau D. Horria, appointed to
lilt the vacency caused by the resignation of
Byron M. Cuteheon, will be held at the

Academy of Music in the city of East Sagi-
ttate, on Wednesday, tlie 2Sth day of Feb
ruary, 1SX&, at 11 o'clock A. M.
Counties will be entitled to one delegate for

each .r)0O votes cast for Governor at the last
elect Ion, and one additional delegate for every
fraction of ;iO(i vi tea. Each organized county
will be entitled to al least one delegate.

Under a resolution heretofore adopted, no
delegate wtll he eiftltled to a seat in the Con-
vention who does not reside in tho county he
proposes to represent.

Secretaries of County Conventions are re-
quested to forward certified lists of the dele-
gales chosen to S. 8 . o lds , Secretary Republi-
can State Central committee, Lansing, Mich,,
MS soon as practicable after their several con-
ventions are held.

K. 8. LACEY. Chairman.
Wm. Livingstone, E. W. Cottrell,
A, Ulckerman, Burton Parker.
Jno. C. Sharpe, O. C. Tompkius,
James Monroe, J. M. Shepard,
K. G. L>. Holden, Geo.W. McUride,
Chas. F. Klmball, K. C. White,
Wm. Hartsuff, Kdgar Weeks,
Wm. M. Kllpalrick, A. B. Darragh,
E, O.Shaw, Jno. M Rice,
T. C. Phillips, Albert Pack,
T. T. Bates, W.F.ISwift

Republican Slate Central Com.
8. S. OLDS, Secretary.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.

A Republican County Convention to elect 17
delegates to the Kepubli an state convei lion to be
held it Bast Sajtiuaw, on Wednesday, February 28,
1883, at 12 o'clock noon, will be held at the Court
House, io the city of Ami Arbor, on Saturday,
February 24, at 12 o'clock noon. The tavern] cities
and tuwnships will be entitled to delegates in the
county convention as follows:
Aun Arbor Town 4
Auu Arbor City—

First Ward 4
Second Ward _.4
Third Ward 4
Fonrth Ward 4
Filth Ward 3
Sixth Ward 3

Augusta 4
Brldgewater 3
Dexter 8
Freedom 3

Northfleld 4
Pittffleld 4
Salem 4
S l i 6Saline
S

4
.6

Scio 6
Bhaion H 5
Superior 5
Sylv;in 7
Weboter 4
York 5
Ypsilanti Town 4
Vp-ilanti City, 1st w 4

Second Ward 3
Third Ward 3
Fourth Ward. 3
Fifth Ward „ 3

Lima _ 4
Lodi „ 4
Lyndon » 3
Manchester 6

It is desirable that every member of the County
Committee shall attend thu Convention.
L. F. W A D E , JOE. T, JACOBS,

Secretary. Chairman.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Joe. T. Jacobs and L. F. Wade, Ann Arbor;
Dr. W. H. Hall, Ypsilauti; Henry S. Boutell,
Ypsilantl; M. J. Noyes, Chelsea.

COUNTY COMMITTEK.
Ann Arbor—Gilbert Bliss, Ann Arbor.

" —Charles K. Hiscock. Ann Arbor.
" —J B. Davis, Ann Arbor.

Ann Arbor Town—EvartH.Scott.Ann Arbor.
Augusta—William Dansingburg.Mtony Creek.
Bridgewater—Geo. S. Rawson, Manchester.
Dexter—H. Wlrt Newklrk. Webster.
Freedom—Frederick Pfltzenmeier, Fredonia.
Lima—James McLaren, Lima Center.
Lodi— Jacob H. Hicks, Ann Arbor.
Lyndon—Charles Canfleld, Chelsea.
Manchester—Stuart Fitzgerald, Manchester.
Northfleid—Lester Curtis, Ann Arbor.
PlttJifleld—A. M. Clark, Saline..
Salem—George S. Wheeler. Salem Station.
Sal ine-Howard T. Nichols, Saline.
Sclo—James T. Honey, Dexter.
Sharon—William B. Osborue, Manchester.
Superior—James A. Wilbur, Ypsilanti.
Sylvan—Harmon S. Holmes Chelsea.
Webster—A. J. Sawyer, Hamburg.
York—John W. Blakeslee, Nora.
Ypsilanti Town—Jac-ib Weiss, Ypsilanti.
Ypsilanti—Franklin Hinckley, Ypsilanli.

" —Clark Cornwell, Ypsilanti.

TOWNSHIP CAUCUS.

There wilF be ft Caucus of the Republican
voters of Ann Arbor Township on Friday,
February 23,1883, at 4 o'clock P. M.. at the
Court House, to elect four delegates to the
County Convention to bo u> id Saturday,

• February fM, 1883.
John C. BIKD, )
EVAKT H. StoTT. ^Committee.
L. F. W A U I I

REPUBLICAN CITY CAUCUS.

The Republican Caucuses in the several
Wards of the City of Ann Arbor, will be held
on Friday evening, February 23.1883, at half-
past 7 o'clock P.M. at the places named below;
to elect Delegates to the Republican County
Convention to be held at Ann Arbor, Febru-
ary 24, 1883:

First ward—C. Krapf'ssuop.
Second ward—Wm. Herz's shop.
Third ward—Basement of Court house.
Fourth ward—Hamilton Block.
Fifth ward—Engine house.
Sixth ward—T. J. McDonald's store.

By order of the city commute©.
J. T. JACOBS, Chairman.

The editor of the Adrian Times is a man
of such fixed principles and firm determin-
ation of character when he finds which is
the winning side that WP are almost inclin-
ed to think that it was a great mistake that
he did not have charge of Ferry's cam-
paign at Lansing.

There are one or two politicians in ad-
joining counties who by their treacherous
acts defeated the party candidate for
member of Congress from this district at
the last election, and bavins; lost all influ-
ence at home they are now busying them
selves with writing; editorials for a certain
paper in this county. Now the editor ol
that paper by his erratic course also has
deprived himself of what little influence
he may have had. Go ahead, boys. Put
together you make a good team.

Our cotemporary, the Register seems
considerably distressed to discover that
the proprietor of the COURIER was not on
the second bond of ex-Post-master Clark
though he was upon the first. Like the
tribe of Reuben in Scripture it has "great
searchings of heart" thereon. Well, what
of it? We suppose every man ought to
know the most of his own business and
Rice A. Beal certainly has enough free
will to choose what bonds he shall or shall
not sign without consulting with every
person or professor in town. It is a new
rule of ethics that because a man signs
one bond, he is under any imperative ne-
cessity to keep on signing them forever.

OLD MAN SESSIONS.

An old gentleman by the name of Ses-
sions who lives some where in Ionia Co.
says that the best business the proprietor
of the COURIER could be placed at would
be shovelling snow. We are not sure but
that the old man is right when we recall
the fact that a few years ago we did some
good work to have him nominated for an
office he greatly desired. Ho was nomi-
nated and we returned home to receive
curses for supporting such a man for such
an office. He is one of those so disposi-
tioned as never to have seen a happy day
in his life, his hand always being against
every thing and everybody. It serves us
right. We never have helped such a man
but what we got kick? in return.

A RtGENYpROPOSED.

Next Wednesday the Republican State
Convention will assemble in East Saginaw
to pHt in nomination two candidates for
the office of Regent of the University.
One of the places there to be filled is now
occupied by a gentleman of scholarly
tastes, of legal attainments, and of politi-
cal experience. Moreover as a student he
was at the University, and is well acquaint-
ed with its affairs. We refer to the Hon.
Lyman D. Norris, of Grand Rapids, the
first Matriculate of the University. We
have In mind no man who is better fitted
for this honorable and responsible posi-
tion. It is true he is a Democrat, but for
the Regency that should not be a barrier
to keep out true merit. Now, since these
things are so, would it not be a gracefu
act for the Republican convention to casl
aside all partizau feeling and nominate
Mr. Norris? We scarcely expect they
will do it, but we give the party warning
that it a weak man is put up he will be de
feated.

The proprietor of the COCKIER has had
an intense anxiety to be at Lansing this
)aet week, but has been prevented from
so doing by being confined to his house.

SENATORIAL STRUGGLE.

The senatorial struggle at Lansing is
stil undecided. The result of yesterday's
)alloting showed that the Palmer and
Ferry men were trying to outgeneral each
other in some way, and the last ballot
makes us fear that the Ferry men got the
worst of it. What they expected to gain
at this time with the Democrats united on
O. M. Barnes is a mystery to us. Now as
we go to press at seven o'clock, we ven-
ture to make the prediction that in to-
day's voting the Ferry forces will go to
pieces, and that Palmer's vote will run up
to 40 or 50, that is, if the Ferry men can
be delivered. But even with this addition
we eanifct see how he can be elected with-
out some Democratic rotes, And in that
event Senator Howard, and the other men
who are so pure that they could not stand
by Ferry if he received these votes, would
have to leave Palmer.

As matters now stand, there is nothing
definite for an election. One thing can
be said, that at this distance it looks as
though the cause of right had been tram-
pled upon. But we hope the balloting of
to-day will show our fears to have been
groundless.

LEGISLATIVE TESTIMONY.

In their Saturday's issue the Evening
News in several places referred to the tes-
timony of Mr. Beal while before the Leg-
islative investigating committee as being
accompanied by a flood of tears. One of
their editorials ran as follows:

Yesterday Mr. Kice A. Beal, of Ann
Arbor, being called before the investigat-
ing committee to answer a charge of hav-
ing attempted to debauch certain members
of the legislature,made a highly emotional
speech, burst into tears, and so worked
upon the feelings of the committee that
the members were actually unable to
sufficiently control their emotions to ask
him the questions essential to bring out
the facts. As far as he went he substan-
tially confessed the charges as they have
been made, and, if the committee had
asked him the necessary questions the
whole case would probably have been
made out. If the committee proposes to
continue its work after this fashion, it had
better adjourn at once. It was appointed
to conduct an investigation, not to enact
an emotional drama.

In reply to this the same paper courte-
ously gave place Tuesday afternoon to the
following letter:
To the Editor of the Evening News:

Having something of a reputation for
fighting out my battles instead of crying
them out I am rather sensitive to the
charge made against me in Saturday's
News of bursting into tears while a wit-
ness before the legislative committee. 1
utterly deny the charge, and so far from the
truth is the assertion that I attempted by
this means to work upon the emotional
feelings of the members and make them
forget to ask necessary questions, that I
announced to them previous to my going
before them that I asked no favors at their
hands. The best way 1 can meet your
charge that if the committee had asked me
the necessary questions the case would
have been made out, is to affirm to you
that if J. E. Scripps, the principal owner
of The News, can think of any such ques-
tion he would like to ask, or would like to
have asked, and if he will appear in per-
son before the committee, I will not fail
to meet him there at any time he will
suggest. RICE A. BKAL.

Morse and the Telegraph.

Before Morse invented the telegraph,
he went about the country, after studying
in London with Benjamin West, the ar-
tist, painting portraits at $15 apiece. On
his arrival in London he wrote to his par-
ents in New York thus: "I only wish
you had lliis letter now to relieve your
minds from anxiety, and that in an in-
stant I could communicate my informa-
tion ; but 3,000 miles are not passed over
in an instant, and we must wait for long
weeks before we can hear from each oth-
er." This letter was found in his effects,
and on the back in Morse's handwriting
were the words: "Longingfor a telegraph
even in this letter." He also invented
during his wanderings, a pump, a fire en-
gine and a machine for cutting marble,
but in the midst of it all kept his mind on
the telegraph. On his way home from
Europe the second time, while at the din-
ner table the idea came to him, and he
went upon the deck to think it out. This
idea was the interruption of the electric
spark ana the current, making three signs,
by combining which he could form an al
phabet. He spent several sleepless nights
working out his scheme. This was in
1829, but it was eleven years before he
even got a patent on it. He was very
poor, had three motherless children to
care for, and was often on the verge of
starvation while experimenting with his
scheme. He took a room in the Univer-
sity Building on Washington Square,
New York, so poor that he had to buy his
food and cook it himself; he concealed
from his friends his misery and went out
at night to buy his meat and tea and car-
ry it home unseen. "That was my mode
of life for many years,'1 he said There he
discovered the relay, or a means by which
the current, which, through distance had
become feeble, could be reinforced or re-
newed. Hamilton Fish went in 183C to
see his little telegraph in operation, and
about a mile of wire was suspended in
successive turns about the walls, a small
battery in one corner of the room, a sort
of clock-work machine in the other, and
the sounds of "click, click, click." In 1837
messages went through ten miles of wire.
The first message sent over the wires at a
public exhibition in New York was in
these words: "Attention, the Universe!
By Kingdoms, Right Wheel!"

In 1838 he exhibited to President Mar-
tin Van Buren and his Cabinet, and then
applied to Congress for $40,000 in order
to establish its successful experiment. He
was two years in getting an appropriation;
he had to borrow the money to go to
Washington to exhibit and explain it.
John P. Kennedy, of Maryland, took
hold of the bill. Cave Johnson, of Ken-
tucky, proposed to give half the appro-
priation to the science of mesmerism.
Sum Houston said that Millerism ought
also to share the appropriation. On Feb-
ruary 23, 1842, the appropriation was
passed by the House, yeas 89, nays 83, a
majority only of six. Morse sat trem-
bling in the gallery. "If by any means
the bill should fail," said Morse, "I shall
return to New York without the fraction
of a cent of money in my pocket." It
passed the Senate only a few moments
before midnight. The Whig National
Convention met In Baltimore May 1,1844,
and the telegraph announced the nomin-
ation of Henry Clay and Theodore Fre-
linglmysen. Congress could have bought
the entire invention from Morse for $100,-
000 in 1845.—Free Press.

A project Is on foot to make telephone
connections between Unadilla and Howell
via Pinckney. Being twenty miles from
the county seat by wagon road, and three
times as far by R. R. a telephone is a
necessary luxury.

Washington Letter

From oar Regular Correspondent.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 17,1843.

The galleries of the Senate and House
are visited every day now by an unusually
large number of those transient sight-
seers with which Washington is perenni-
ally thronged, all eager to be eye witness-
es of the real workings of the American
Congress. Of course they hear nothing
but the discussion of the all absorbing
tariff question. After listening to the de-
bate for several hours they go away, and
doubtless inquire of the first person to
whom they dare confido their ignorance, a
la Gen. Hancock: " Who is Tariff, and
what does he want with revenue only ?"
These spectators take much interest in the
scenes below, are especially anxious to
know the names of congressmen, and
show much amusement at the little tilts
and spats that they indulge in so often,
not because of the fine quality of these re-
torts, but visitors have preconceived ideas
of the gravity of statesmen and cannot
but be surprised to see them descend so
readily to triviality. The House gallery
in particular is the worst conceivable place
for expanding ones volume of national
pride. It permits that close contact with
real congressmen that inevitably results
in disappointment. United States con-
gressmen have never been noted for dig-
nified deportment, finished manners, cour-
tesy or elegance of any kind, but there are
some rules of ordinary decency that they
should feel required to observe. They
should not be allowed during sessions to
lounge and take naps on sofas, smoke, el-
evate their feet above their heads, sit with
their backs to the speaker, or defy his ut-
most efforts to make a member heard.
They do not seem to feel in the least im-
pressed with the importance of time, even
in the present stress, and on the slightest
provocation will turn aside from business
to wrangle ill-natiiredly over some insig-
nificant point, and in their efforts to get
even hurl school-bov epithets in lieu of
logic. The Senate of course is more quiet,
orderly, dignified, and respectful. But
even there little scenes of daily occurrence,
prove United States Senators to be "not
the shrinking creations of culture" they
might have been, and persons entering
these halls of legislation under the influ-
ence of a surcharge of national inflation
are in danger of leaving the capitol more
impressed by the grandeur of its plan, arch-
itecture, paintings, and sculpture, than by
the force, power, and dignity of our na-
tional statesmen.

The tariff debate brings constantly to the
surface the humiliating fact that the minds
and votes of Congressmen are much more
powerfully influenced by local than by na-
tional interests. Almost every m.n> wonio
the highest possible protection for the in-
terests of his State, and the lowest possible
duty upon every article consumed, but not
produced, by his people. The men who
shout the loudest for free trade squirm the
most when an industry in which they are
personally interested in attacked. The su-
premacy of money in behalf of private
rather than national interests has been the
bane of tariff legislation all the time, and
there has been so much narrow-gauge
thought and contracted self-interest
brought to light that purity of intent and
breadth of principle are no longer recog-
nizable.

The happy Democratic family of the
Senate has just had a little quarrelin which
some accused others of voting to protect
their personal interests. This proves that
the tariff is as distracting to Democrats as
to Republicans. Bituminous coal was the
exciting cause. Senator Davis, of West
Virginia, who is largely interested in coal
mines, had said that a large portion of an
argument made by Senator Morgan, of
Alabama, was unworthy of notice; where-
upon Senator Morgan arose full of indig-
nation and said he would show that the
man who made that remark was voting
taxes out of the people to put into his own
pocket to enrich himself.

COUNTY ITEMS.

CHELSEA.
From the Herald.

Seventy-three dollars was raised last
Sunday evening, in the Methodist church,
to pay incidental expenses.

Most of the business houses and several
saloons closed a number of evenings dur-
ing tire past week, to give the employees
a chance to attend the protracted meet-
ings—a commendable act!

The pastor of the M. E. church, we
learn, received both a basket of appleaand
a basket of Florida oranges, last week,
from two different parties. Thanks due
and given for such remembrances.

DBXTKK.
From the Leader.

This week Harry Phelps sold for Albert
Phelps a fine carriage horse, to a gentle
man in Coldwater, for $300.

It is becoming fashionable for young
ladies of the Dexter High School to smoke
cigars. So we are informed. What next?

The enow and crust on the roof of W. W.
Tozer's red barn, crushed it In. Fortu-
nately there was nothing but hay in the
barn.

MANCHESTER.
From tho Enterprise.

Millers complain of a scarcity of water
in the river and have to grind when they
get enough.

Wm. Dieterle has been buying corn
husks to be used in making husk mat-
tresses. He sold them to the Keck furni-
ture company of Ann Arbor.

It is said that it is the opinion of many
sportsmen that the ice crust will be the
means of exterminatinjr much small game
that cannot dig through to get food.

SALINE.
From the Observer.

The examination of Ashley Wood on
the charge of forgery was held at Justice
Webb's office on Monday, and such pre-
pondering evidence was found against him
that he was bound over to'the March term
of the circuit court, with bonds fixed at
$300, which were secured by Dr. Hall and
the youth's father.

John Melich, who ha* been lying in jail
at Ann Arbor for some three months past,
waiting for trial during the last circuit for
tapping the till of one of our meat markets,
was found not to be under the jurisdiction
of that court, and was accordingly brought
back here Monday, released, taken on a
new charge and sentenced to the county
jail for five days. The error in binding
him over to the circuit court was no faull
or mistake of Justice Webb's.

TPSILANTI.
From the Commercial.

Mr. Geo. Moorman has purchased the
Follett House at the remarkably low fig-
ures of $3,500. Mr. Moorman informs us
that he has not decided what he will do
with it. He bought it as a speculation and
it is for sale. We were in hopes that it
would be headquarters for the valuble
mineral well.

Two of the societies will expend their
time and talent discussing very weighty
matters at this week's lyceum. The Athe-
naeum, That the present system of seating
is injurious to the student, and the Adel
phic, That the senior boys lacked sand in
allowing the senior girls to go to Ann
Arbor unattended.

From the Ypsilantian.

F. 8. Finley has purchased the residence
of Cornelius Cornwell on Huron street,
and will occupy it immediately.

Al. Stuck has secured the contract for
building Mrs. Col. Lee's new residence to
be erected at the corner of Pearl and Adam
streets. The house is to be an elegant
one and will cost about $3,300. We con-
gratulate Stuck and Mrs. Lee, the one lor
lecuring the work and the other for her
good fortune in being able to entrust it to
such a compent mechanic.

Literary Notices.

We cannot too highly commend the
'History of the Pacific States," nor too

strongly urge for it the serious considera-
tion of all good men; of all who have a
family to rear, sons and daughters to ed-
ucate : of all who have any stake in the
country, or care for its wealth, progress
and intelligence. The reasons are plain
enough : 1st. Such work should be en-
couraged- The author, Mr. Hubert H.
Bancroft has performed this labor at an
immense cost of time and money. Liter-
ary work of this kind does not pay pecun-
iarily. It is impossible that it should.
Therefore, if the intelligent and prosper-
ous members of the community withhold
from it their sympathy and support, what
encouragement is there for anyone ever
to sacrifice pleasure and gain to the pub-
lie good ? 2dly. It is a history of our own
country. Now historical knowledge is
the most valuable of all knowledge, for the
reason that historv is the recorded expe-
riences of mankind. By knowing what
others have done, we may profit by their
successes, while avoiding their mistakes.
And of all history that of our own country
should be read and studied first, because it
more nearly concerns us. Children should
be educated not only to respect their pa
rents and love their home, but to respect
their country and tenderly to cherish its
institutions. And how can they know
about their country if books are not placed
within their reach. Sdly. It will pay pe-
cuniarilv. The well-informed, intelligent
man can make more money than the care,
less and unthinking man. It is not nec-
essary to talk of the benefits to society and
to individuals of such a work as this;
they are obvious. Subscribe for them all
at once, cheerfully, promptly; then read
them, and speak of them to your friends,
and thereby lend your support to a great
praiseworthy undertaking.

The North American Review for March
opens with an article on " Money in Elec-
tions," by Henry George, who brings to
the discussion of that hackneyed subject a
contribution full of originality, freshness
and keen insight; Roberts. Taylor writes
of the "Subjugation of the Mississippi," a
work which, In his opinion, and in that of
the Mississippi Commission, of which he is
a member, can be accomplished only by
employing, for the purpose of deepening

j ctraiglitonmfr tho ohaunol, the forces
developed by the river itself. Moncure D.
Conway contributes a very striking study
of Gladstone as a man and a statesman.
Hon. George W. Julian's "Railway Influ-
ence in the Land Office " is a grave, judi-
cial exposure of the practices which,
against the manifest intent of tho law and
the determinations of the highest courts,
have won for corporations millions upon
millions of acres of the public domain.
Richard A. Proctor writes of the " Pyra-
mid of Cheops;" Prof. Wm. G. Sumner of
•'Protective Taxes and Wages;" Ellzur
Wright of " Some Aspects of Life Insur-
ance;" and finally, there is a symposium
onj" Educational Needs," by Prof.jG. Stan-
ley Hall, Prof. Felix Adler, President
Thomas Hunter, and Dr. Mary Putnam
Jacobi. Published at 30 Lafayette Place,
New York, and for sale by booksellers
generally.

The contents of Lippincott's Magazine
for March are unusually varied, and in-
clude several articles of special interest.
Prof. James D. Butler has an apparently
exhaustive paper on the " Portaits of Co-
lumbus,'1 proving that thegreater number
of the pretended likenesses of the great
discoverer are wholly fictitious. "Invalid
Life in the South " sums up the experien-
ces of five years in the recovery ol health.
"The Civilized Indian," by Alfred M.
Williams, gives an account of the Chero-
kee "Nation," its social and political con-
dition, with a pleasant idyllic description
of its peaceful settlements and the beauti-
ful country over which they are scattered.
"An Ocean Swordsman," is the title of an
illustrated paper by C. F. Hodder. " The
Story of the Palatines," by Charles Burr
Todd, brings to light a forgotten episode
in the history of American colonization,
while "Polanders in Texas," by R. L. Dan-
iels, shows the different conditions under
which emigrants from remote countries
are establishing new homes on our soil at
the present day. The new instalment of
" The Jewel in the Lotos," by Mary Agnes
Tincker, contains some striking scenes and
exquisite descriptions. Among the short
stories, "Canta," by G. H. Pierce, is a very
graceful and pathetic sketch, while "The
Fiddler of Batiscan," by Annie Robertsoi;
Macfarlane, is romantic and sensational,
and the "Stirring-Off," by M. H. Cather-
wood, a bit of homely realism. The poetry
of the number is by Carlotta Perry, Ma-
rion Couthouy, and Charles L. Hildreth,
and the " Monthly Gossip " includes sev-
eral timely papers, most of them biograph-
ical and anecdotical.

The March number of Harper's Maga-
zine is a beautiful and entertaining num-
ber, The frontispiece engraving is from
Geo. II. Boughton's picture, "The Burg-
omaster's Daughter." Wm. H. Bishop
contributes a paper entitled "Across Arizo-
na," which is attractively illustrated. Geo.
H. Boughton continues his Holland pa-
pers with a fresh and quaint description ol
Friesland, illustrated by his own drawings
and those of E. A. Abbey. Col. Higgin-
sou's fifth paper on his American History
series is entitled "The French Voyageurs.'
One of the most valuable and interesting
of the illustrated articles is Mrs. M. G. Van
Rensselaer's paper on " 'Parsifal' at Bai-
reuth." It clearly shows Wagner's meth-
od of working out his musical and dra-
matic conceptions. The illustrations for
the article include drawings by Carl Marr,
representing the most striking scenes in
" Parsifal," a new portrait of Wagner,and
a beautiful full-page portrait of the sopra-
no, F. Therese Malten. E. Mason con
tributes a paper on Phillip Wouvermans
The illustrations, which are from paint-
ings, include a portrait of the old Dutch
master, and an excellent specimen of his
work. Charles Francis Adams, Jr., con-
tributes an interesting chapter of our earli-
est Colonial history, entitled " SirChristo
pher Gardiner, Knight''—a prominen
figure in several romances by Miss Sedg-
wick, Motley, and others. General Ben
jamin Alvord contributes a brief but very
curious paper, entitled " The Morninj
Star: an Indian Superstition." Willian
Black's " Shandon Belle," and Miss Wool
son's "For the Major'" are continued: am
good short Btories are contributed by Mrs
H. P. Spofford and M. Howland. The Ed-
itor's Easy Chair—apropo of a recent ar
tide in the London Daily News—shows

hat American last* doe» not follow the
dictates of Englishcriticism; gives a pleas-
OX picture of an old-time Knickerbocker
New Year's Day; notices "Dr. Griin-
hawe's Secret;" discusses the effect upon
Franc* of Gainbctta's death; and con-
cludes with a tribute to Mr. Wm, A. Sea-
ror, late editor of the Drawer. The other

editorial departments are well sustained.
i'he Drawer contains a noteworthy con-
ribution in the shape of a comic operetta,

entitled " King Alfred " (with five illustra-
ions), by Mrs. E. T. Corbett, whose " II

Jacobi "—a •milar production, published
ome time since in the Drawer—was so
>opular. '

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is thfTbest medicino
for every one in the spring. Emigrants
and travelers will find in it an effectual
cure for the eruption*, boils, pimples, ec-
zema, etc., that break out In the skiu—the
effect of disorder in the blood, paused by
ea-diel and life on board ship.

Itching Piles—Symptoms and Cure.
The symptoms are moisture like pers

piration, intense itching, increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly
at ni"-ht, seems as If pin-worms were
crawling in and about the rectum; the
>rivate parts are Bometimes affected. If

allowed to continue serious results may
follow. "Swayne's Ointment'1 is a pleas-
ant, sure cure. Also for tetter, itch, salt
rheum, scald head, erysipelas, barbers
tch, blotches, all scaly, crusty skin dis-

eases. Sent by mail for 50 cents; 3 boxes
for $1.25, (in stamps). Address, Pr.
jwayne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
>y Druggists.

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice,

having bad placed in his hands by »n East
[ndia missionary the formula ol a simple
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per-
manent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung
Affections, also a positive and radical CUIP
!or Nervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its won-
derful curative powers in thousands of
cases, has felt it fail) duty to make it known
to his suffering fellow. Actuated by this
motive and a desire to relieve human suf-
fering, I will send free of charge, to all
who desire it, this recipe, in German,
French or English, with full directions for
preparing and using. Sent by mail by
iddressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W A Noyes, 149 Powers' Block, Rochester,
N. T. e o w. 1113-1138 o n.

Human bones have been found in the
lehrisof the old post-office in New York.
They are supposed to be the remains of
jeople who were reckless enough to both-
;r the stamp clerk while he was reading
the last novel.—Philadelphia mws.

Iincklen's Arnica Halve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Ft-ver
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
3orns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfacti»n or money refund
:d. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Eberbach &Son. 1100—1159.

A Columbus negro dreamed one night
that be found $5 at a certain place in a
certain street. Next morning he went to
the spot and there he found $1. He is now
;hinking whom to sue for the other $1.—
Lowell Citizen.

"Buchupaiba."
Quick, complete cures all annoying

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases,
iil. Druggist.

Swavnc's Till* fomfortln* to the SI. k.
l d l e from neglect to properly

"Rough ou Rats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks,
gophers. 15c. Druggists.

If people must find fault, let them find
fault with the weather. Nothing can hurt
that.—N. O. Picayune.

Physicians and Druggists have been in
the habit of charging patients and custom-
ers moro than many of them are able to
pay. We are glad to inform our readers
thsit Magnetic M<,,|jcjne j g m\$ a t t ) , e ) o w
price of one dollar a\>«X- a qUantity suffi-
cient to last over two wee*«. Read the
advertisement in another column.

Skinny Men.
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores

health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Im-
potence, Sexual Debility. $1,

The Assistant Postmaster-General is no
Quaker.although he always keeps his Hat-
ton.—Lowell Courier.

A Texed Clergyman.
Even the patience of Job would become

exhausted were he a preacher and en-
deavoring to interest his audience while
they were keeping up an incessant cough-
ing, making it impossible for him to be
heard. Yet, how very easy can all this be
avoided by simply using Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds. Trial bottles given away at
Brown & Co's. Drug Store.

The dispatches state that State Treasur-
er Vincent, of Alabama, played peker. A
poker player and somebody else's money
are soon parted.—Chicago Tribune.

Woman's True Friend.
A friend in need is a friend indeed,

this none can denj', especially when assist-
ance is rendered when one is" sorely afflict-
ed with disease, more particularly those
complaints and weaknesses so common to
our female population. Every woman
should know that Electric Bitters are
woman s true friend, and will positively
restore her to health, even when all othet
remedies fail. A single trial always
proves our assertion. They are pleasaiu
to the taste, and only cost fifty cents a
bottle. Sold by H. .1. Brown & Co's,

When you see a sour-faced woman sift-
ing ashes on her sidewalk, it is difficult to
tel whether she loves the human race or
hates the new carpets of her next door
neighbor,—Philadelphia News.

*,* No eyejike the master's eye." Had
•uU Pi '.v '" °U,r d a y h e '"'Kl't well hare
W ,'"> ̂  P°Pul0ICU'-Htivelike Kidney-
wort All eyes are begiNning to turn
to >t for rellief from diseases of 8

th. liver
bowels, and k eys. Kldney-Wort is
nature's remedy for them all. Those that
f ^ T 8 the d^ Cll» •"»"form of any druggie.

Some men are ever ready to offer a rem-
edy for every thing. The other day we re-
marked to one of these animated apothe-
cary shop,; "An idea struck us yesterday
— And before we could finish he advis-
ed us; "Rub the affected parts withal-
nica !"—Hartwell (Ga.) Sun.

KW Don't wear dingy or faded things
when the ten-cent Diamond Dye wUl
make them good as new, They are per-

It is a good rule to accept only such med-
icines as have, after long years of trial
proved worthy of confidence. This is a
case where other people's experience may
be of great service, and it has been the ex-
perience of thousands that Ayer's Cherry-
Pectoral is the best cough medicine ever
used.

o.,!iirP ' P I I ^ ' B e n s o n " s O e l e r y and Cham-
omile Pills are prepared expressly to
cure and will cure Headache of all kinds?
Neura gia Nervousness and Dyspepsia
Proved and endorsed by physicians.

Brown doesn't liko his new colored
demestic so well as he anticipated. She
is never at home evenings; always going

"Dr Bvcon'~s Skin Care eradicated mv
pimples. They used to break out contin-
ually- Steve P. Harrison, Rochester, N.
I . $1. at druggist. '

"You can't get ahead "o? me," said a
stupid mean man to a doctor. "I wo .1
i W " rfh

orted,the Physician, "for I8^6- ~NeW Y°* C

box o 30 pills; 6boie& *l, fin p
Addren Dr. Suayne&Son, Philadelphia,
Pa, Sold by Druggii-ts.

j± CARD.
To all who sre Kiinerlm; from the error and iDdie-

cretions of youth, uervous weakmw, early decay,
lo« of manhood, &c, I will send a recelpe that will
cure you FREE OF CI1AUOE. This ereat remedy
was discovered by a missionary In South America
Send a Belf-addrc89ed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T Inman, Station D. New York City. l"-ly

FOR SALE.

VERY CHEAP

35 COLONIES OP B I S
For Cash, Approved Credit or In Exchange
for Wood or other property, cause age and
poor health.

Italians & Hibrids, Good Frame Hives!
No. 30 North State Street.

Ann Arbor, February 15,1883.

1131-32 N. A. PRUDDEN.

RAYMOND'S EXCURSIONSI
All Travelling Kxpenses Included. Trip to

days to the Paclflo Coast, going via. the South-
ern Route, and returning via the Central and
Union Pacific Hues. Numerous stops bv the
wav with side-trips, carrlage-drlveHj etc.
JtoZ-'ything First-Vlas*: Persons may Join at
^ T a f e ^ ' a M d ' a l V d S l r e d Information, to-
gether with descriptive programme of 80 pages
sent on application.

W. RAYMOND,
1131-1133 240 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

KIDNEY-WORT
IS A SURE CURE

for all diseases of tho Kidneys and

LIVER
It has spociflc action on this moot important

orBan, cnabUnj it to throw off torpidity »nd
inaction, stimulating the healthy .ccreUooof
the Bile, and by keeping tho bowels in free
oondition, eSocting »" regular discliarge.

Malaria. £EZ£E££?$S£:
In the Spring to cleanse the Sy.tem every

one shouM take » thorough courso of it.
u- cnmRVDRUCCISTS. Price »!..

@TAUR]INIMENT
The Great Healing Bemedy.

ASTORIA
Old Dr. Pitcher's remedy for

Children's Complaints.'

eow-Iirm—1074-1133

CABINET CREAMERY.
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I'irnt rt riimiui, IIM11-
• » . ' - . , n . < • ' ( . •• : i i i i t I I « 1 K i i n -
isu« State Pali*, 18»2!

All fdzes fnr d;.irj OV fac-
tory ii.--e. For convenience
11 bauuliiifcr, ivISIDK tint
erei>m tiuit-kly KM th<>r-

swid post;<) for circulars

Dairy Implement Co..
Ui-llowa Faltk, Vi.

BEMEDY s l JCHA« D I S E A S E S
TETTER.ITCH. SORES. PIMPLE9.

mm
BBmSm
S

BBmSm
Symptoms are moiature, stinging, itching, worse at

night; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SWATNI'S
OINTUINT ia superior to any article in the market
Sold by druggists, or lend 50 cts. in 3-ct. Stamps. 3
Boxes, 81.25. Address, Da. SWATHE & Son, Fhila., Pa.

11SB-1180

AYER'S
Hair Vigor
restore*, with the gloss and freshness of youth,
faded or gray hair to a natural, rich brown color,
or deep black, as may be desired. l!y its use light
or rod hair may be darkened, thin hair thickenaU,
and baldness often, though not always, cured.

It checks falling of the hair, ami stimulates a
weak an,| sickly growth to vigor. Itprarantl and
cures scurf and dandruff,and lieals ucnriy overy
disease peculiar to the scalp. Aa a Ladles' Hair
i)ri-HHiiiK. the VIOOB is muqoaUod ; it coutalni
neither oil nor ilye, renders the huir soft, gloaay,
and silken in appearance, ami impurls a iloliualo,
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

MK. C. P. BRICHSB writ.-sfrom Kirlm. (>. July
3, 1KK2 : "Last fall my hair commenced Undue
out, and in a short time I beoame nearly baM. I
used part of a bottle of A v a ' s IIAI'H VIOOB
which stopped the falling of the hair, ami started'
a new growth. 1 have now a full hwul ot hair
Browing vigorously, and am convinced that but
for tho use ol your preparation 1 should have ouen
entirely bald."

J. W. BOTTBN, proprietor of the Me Arthur (Ohirt
Enquirer, savs : "AYEB'B HAIK VlOOB Is a most
excellent preparation for the hair. 1 sp,:,k ot it
from my own experience. lt» use pr ,,te8 the
growth of new hair,and makes it glossy and soft
The VIGOR is also a sure cure for dandruff
within my knowld l h Not

V l Twithin my knovvleclgu h:is tli^ prcimrut
fulled to give entire satisfaction."

MIL ANOCS FAIRBAIRH Iwtder of tlie oele-
brate.l" Fiiirl.airn Kaniilv " of s,-,,u M, V ,.,,r,,7

m^u.2: «™>"TT, writing froln i» Elm St.,
hart f town Ma,,., April 14. [882. .says: "Two
,**J", Mo »bout two third, of ,,,v nair cam* off.
t thinned very rapidly, and I was fast growinglly, ai

- HAIR VIOOB the »mo«
,- *'th coniinpnoed, and In

Bth mv head WHS completely ooTwad
hair It ha» continued t.. grow,and !a

r W f*!i '•'" " f e l 1 - ' r«K''!">-ly uscibu.

2iy \2i S^iiliV""". but ""* W il "<»*>».
W» hav« huiulre(U of ilmilar testimonials to the

•ffle«y ot ATXB'I HAIRTraoit. Itneodibot*
Mai to convince th» most skeptical of its value.

iritk ihor« hair. It 1:

PREPARE!) BY

DP. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
SoM by all J>ruK'gista.

$72 A WKKK. 112 . d.j u boma e.itly I U . ecu,
Outmrre.. Adjr«.. TRU, * Co., Augu.u. M.J,,,.

BELL-HANGING & LOCKSMITHIN'G.

UKNKHAL KKPAIKBKS AND JOBBKKS
K N l R 0 W L E Y - Detroit/Mich.

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT

WINES &WORDEN
20 S- Main St., Aaa Arbor, Mich.

Carry the Largest Stock, the Best Goods, the Best Asssort-
ment, and make the LOWEST PRICES of any

HOUSE IN THE CITY!
They have a full assortment of Carpets,Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs,

Black and Fancy Silks, Dress Goods in great varieties,
Dress Trimmings,Gloves, [See their 75c kid gloves.]

Gents and Ladies Underwear, Towels, Napkins,
Table Linens, Shirtings, woolen & cotton.

Ticks, Bed Quilts, Comforters, Feathers, Flannels, Ladies Cloths,
And in short their stock is full and complete.

T H E Y EXTfilTO AX IXVITATI©!* TO ALL TO CAIJL AXD
l. \ \ " i5 l \ i ; 1 II 1 l i t COODS \ M> PRICES.

AHII Arbor, Mich., December, IS§3.

ELEGANT GOODS!
A large HIM! well selected stoek 'of fine

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Geld and Steel
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, at

J. HALLER & SON
46 SOUTH ZMẐ IIDT ST.

\ . B.—Our Mtock Is lurgor than ever before, and we arc pre-
pared lo offer them at very low prices. 1135

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES.
SALE EXTRAORDINARY!

1O OIEUSTT. OFF FOR CASH
On the Largest and Finest Stock of

Ladies', Misses and Children's Boots, Shoes and Slippers,
To close out this Line, contemplating selling exclusively

GENTLEMEN'S, BOYS' & YOUTHS' BOOTS & SHOES,
Of which I have the Best and Cheapest goods made.

LARGE SIZES. WIDE SHOES. ALL WIDTHS.
JOHNSON'S SHOE HOUSE,

203 W o o d w a r d Ave., I>etrolt, Mich. Opposite Newcorob, Endicott & Co.'s.
1131-1182

f'A

fc 7883. _
d M i to all appUqants, and to cua-

toinors of last year without ordering It Itoontalns
about 176 pa<r«», 600 illustrations, price**, accurato
descriptions and valuable directions for planting
1600 varieties of Vegetable and Flower Seeda,
Plants, Fruit Trees, etc. Invaluable to all, eapec-
ially to Market Gardeners. Send, for It!

O. M. FERRY & CO. DETROIT MICH.

DEAX, GODFREY & CO.,

PAINTERS

DECORATORS
1S7 !.•!-.» old St., Iletrolt.

Estate of Cornelius Henion.
£i TATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Waihtetaw,

At a session of the ProbateConrt for theCounty of
Waehtenaw, holden at the Probate Offlce.in thecitr
of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of
February, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-thrt e. Present, William D. Barriman,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Cornelius Henloo,
deceased. On reading and filing the petition,
duly verified, of George M.Henion,praying that ad
ministration of said estate may be granted to
himself or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
twelfth day of March next, at ten o clock
in the fore-noon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of said do
ceased, and all other persona interested in said es-
tate,are reqnired to appear at • seas ion of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Offlce.in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed. And it is further ordered, that said petitions
give notice to thepertoae interested in said estate.
of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by canting a copy of this order to be pub-
iinhi'il in Tht Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three sneces*
sive weeks previous to said day ot hearing. (A true-
copy.) WILLIAM 0 . HARKIMAN,

Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY. ProW* Register. 1130-1133

Fine Paper Hangings.

Kleg&ut Ceiling Decoration*.

Fine Priizes in nil Widths.

House Shades and Rollers.

A Large variety of room moulding and hooks.

FRESCO PAINTINC.
We make a specialty of Store Shades and we

will furnish estimate* and samples of colors on

application. Shades fitted to roll from top or bot-

tom of the window on Stationery or Traveling

rollers. Will furnish Opaque shading to the trade

cut to measure. 1126-ll"ti

NEW

BARBER
SHOP.

YOUNG MAN ! Go thou and ffet the
hirsute appendage to thy chin curtailed.
Have thy raven locks anointed with oil;
thy cutaneous covering cleansed; the hide
of the gentle bovine upon thy pedestals
sinned. Then shalt thou look pretty.
Then art thon equipped fur conquest.
Voyez-vous the point?

Estate of Rhoda Fnller.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN.Connty of Wasbtenaw.nt.

At a session ol the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the twenty-sixth
day of January in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-three. Present, William 1).
Harriman, Judge or Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Rhoda Fuller,
deceased. On reading and fling the petition, duly
verified, of Desire Ormaby, praying ihat a certain
instrument now on file in [ins court purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased.mar
be admitted to probate, and that she and John T.
Fuller may be appointed executors thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday,the twenty-
sixth day of February next, at ten o'clock in the
lorenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion.and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to De holden at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
uot be granted.

And it ii further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published in
the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and
circulating in Bald county, three successive week «
previous to aaid day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN.
Judge of Probate.

M. G. DOTY. Probate Register. 1128-1131

p«r dir at hoiat. Simples worth fo frw.
10 vb^V/ Addnxi & Oo.. PortU»d, Hfcloe.

Mr. E. M. Southard
Who has been keeping the Barber Shop
next door north of the St. James Block,
Monday moved into his New and
Handsome Kooms OVER THE NEW

POST-OFFICE. There he has

ELEGANT BATH ROOMS
For Gentlemen, as well as a Pr iva te
Suite Tor Ladies , entirely discon-
nected from the Barber Shop.

This Shavinj; Place is commodious,
finely furnished and lighted, heated with
steam, and furnished with hot and cold
water. It is without doubt the finest
shaving parlor in the State. Remember

it is on the second floor of

The New Post-Office Building.

E. M. SOUTHARD.

I» unfailing and Infal-
lible in curing Epilep-
tic Fits, Spasms, Con-
vulsions. Saint Vitui'
Dance.Alcoiwliflin.Op-
lum Kfttingj Spermrtt-
orrhcea.Semiual Weak-
ness, Impotoncy, Syph-
ilis, Scrofula ana all
Nervous and Blood ula-
easea. To Clergymen,
Lawyers.Literary niea,
Merchant*. Ba ttk e ra.
Ladies and all who*!
sedentary employment
causes Nervous Pro«-
tration. Irregulantie*
of the blood, stomack,
bowels or kidneys, or
who require a nerve
tonlc.appetiierorstiiu-
uhuit, Samaritan Ner-
vine is Invaluable.—
Thou'uindg proclaim it

the most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustaiuwl tho
kii* SMtein. For sale l>y all DniHiiiits.

I S A lUlIIMrtNDMFfnCAL

Sole Proprietors, til. Joseph, 3
IUCIOM* stamp for Circulars.

1107-1133

A week made at home by the industri-
ous. Best business now Defore the pub-
lic. Capital not needed. We will start
you. Men, women*, boys and girls
wanted everywhere to work for UB. NOW

_ i s the time. You can work in spare
time, or tnve your whole time to the business. No
other business will pay you nearly as well. No one
can latl to mate enormous pay, by encaging at once.
Costly outat and terms free. Money made fast,
easily, and honorably. Address TRUE * Co., Port-
land, Maine.

CANVASSERS WANTED
The Most Rapidly Selling Book of the Day.

Life and Characteristics of

HENRY WARD BEECHER.
B y I > niaii i i A b b o t t , D . D .

Assisted by

Thos. Artnitaice, D. D. O. B. Stinuns. D. 1>.
Joseph Parker, 1). D. T. J. Conant, D. D.
Noah Porter, I). I). John O. Whittier.

And others equally well known.
The story of his historic visit to England durlne

the Civil War in America, told by himself in full
for Hie first time.

The book will prove more interesting than fic-
tion to both friends and foes of Mr. Beecher.

Addross I I O R I I i : S T A C Y ,
177 Wcs; roirtt St., - CINCINNATI, S

1193-1133
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CIOBIUK aud Opening or mall*.

Malls leaving Ann Arbor, East and West,
will close as follows:

GOINQ WEST.

fhrough and Way Mail 8:20 and 10:50 a. m.
vVav Mall between Ann.Arbor and

k 4:50 p.m.fiSfcZZ **> P . m .
GOING BAST.

W : S8I: 2:
QOINQ SOUTH.

Toledo Pouch J-JJ" *• JJj-
Toledo and Way 3-°°P- m -

11O1 Ml NORTH.
South Lyon and Northern 10.00 a. m.
Walsh, Wliltmore Lake & Hamburg ».30 a. m.

MAILS DISTKIBCTKD

Eastern Malls distributed at 8 a. m., 9.30 a.

""western Mail distributed at 8 a. m. and 6:30
P'j™ckson Mail and Way Mail between Jack-
son and Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. in.

Monroe and Adrian pouch, 10:00 a. m.

uume.
1'raius arrive and depart (Tom the Mlcul-

gan Central Depot in this city as follows:
TRAINS BAST.

Atlantic Express 2.04 a. m.
Sight Express 6.2ft a. m.
Jackson Accommodation 8.45 a. m.
Grand Uaplds Express lu.S4u.rn.
Hay Express 5.07 p.m.
Mail 4.37p.m.
H, Y. Express 10.2b p. m.

TKAINS WEST.
Mall 8.45a. m.
Bay Express 11.00 a.m.
Grand Rapids Express 5.22 p. to.
Jackson Express 7.24 p. m,
Evening Express !).25p. m.

i'aoinc Express 11.17p.m.
Local Passenger 5.19 a. m.

All trains are run by Chicago time, whicn
Is fifteen minutes slower than Ann Arbor
time.

Trains arrive and depart from the Toledo,
Ann Arbor <fc Grand Trunk depot In this city
a-s follows :

TRAINS NOBTH.
Express . . . 10.35 a. m.
Express 6.1o p. m.
Accommodation ti.00 a. m.

TRAINS SOUTH.
Express 7.30 a .m.
Mall 3.35 p .m.
Accommodation _14.2o p. m.
Fraternity Lodge No. (SO* V. A A. Jl.

Regular communications held in Masonic
Hall on Wednesday evenings on or before the
full moon.

Visiting Brothers cordially welcome.
C. B. DAVlSOa, W. M.

W. F. STIMSON, Sec.
Friend* of The Courier, who have

business at the Probate Conrt, will
please request Judge Harrimau to
•-.- i:i their Printing to this office.

LOCAL.
Attend the city caucuses this evening.

Dean Hart lectures at the Opera House
this evening.

The Pioneers meet in Chelsea a week
from Wednesday.

Mrs. Horace Coy of Northfield has had
a stroke of paralysis.

The new Bank is to open on or about
the llrst day of March.

Reviews begin a week from next Mon-
day in the High School.

The counters for the new bank are being
put in by Gates & Gates.

Uncle Tom's Cabin at the opera house
Wednesday, February 28.

The Republican county convention
meets to-morrow morning.

Instead of being called "Hil l 's Opera
House " it is now the "Grand."

The furniture for the Farmers' and Me
ch:inics' Bank was purchased of John
Keck & Co. _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _

The pastors of the Methodist and Pres-
byterian churches exchanged pulpits Sun-
day forenoon.

If you do not pay your box-rent by to-
morrow the Post-master declares he will
confiscate your box.

George W. Robertson, Grand Lecturer
of the F. & A. M., will hold a school of
instruction, March 21st.

James Carr the editor of the Dundee
Reporter has bought out the Ledger, the
other paper of that town.

The Democrats have their county con-
vention next Thursday to elect ten dele-
gates to the State convention.

A party of eight came down from Dex-
ter in sleighs Monday night, to attend the
representation of "East Lynne,"

The new Central mills owned by Ailes,
Almendinger & Schneider begins running
this week on feed and buckwheat.

An old colored man named Brown liv-
ing on the east side of the Fourth Ward
fell and broke an arm Sunday night.

Jesse Harper, the "Old Man Eloquent
of Illinois," this (Friday) evening, at the
Unitarian church, on the Lever Course.

Miss Carman, one of the Fourth Ward
teachers, fell on the ice Monday and broke
her arm. Prof. Perry supplied her place
the next day.

M l —

Sunday last Firman Hendrickson re-
signed his position as treasurer of the M.
E. S. S. and Carlton Uendrickson was
elected to that position.

Theodora Taylor hag been closing out
his stock by auction. By the sales Satur-
day and Tuesday he took in over $1300.
There was such a demand for watches that
a hundred of them were sold before the
crowd could be satisfied.

Our genial County Clerk John J Rob-
ison will move to Ann Arbor as soon as
arrangements can be completed. In
March Mr. E . B. Clark, the former Clerk
expects to transfer his lares and penates
to the prairies of Dakota.

Through all the month of January the
snow was at an average depth of six inches
In the open, level fields in Washtenaw
county, so the wheat suffered little or no
injury from the long-continued cold. Live
stock also is in prime condition.

Monthly meeting of the Washtenaw
Pomological Society the 3d oi March.
Subjects: New varieties of fruit, cultiva-
tion of small fruit, the codling moth band-

Last Sunday in Dixboro there was a
large gathering at the house of Mr. Jacob
Mayer to celebrate the christening of their
child which was called Junius Jacob
Mayer.

After the play at the Opera House Mon-
day night, Clyde Kerr, one of the ushers,
found a wallet with money and papers in
it. He immediately handed it to Mr.
Sawyer.

Mr. Henderson, who was spoken of as
having been severely injured by falling
and striking his head last week, has had
paralysis on the right side and it will be
some time before he recovers.

Barnum must be coming here next sum-
mer for we are beginlng to receive marked
papers telling about the daily expenses of
his caravan, the salaries of his men, the
ranty of his beasts, the size of his Jumbo
etc., &c.

In the reports of the meteorological ob-
servations for December, we find that at
Ann Arbor the highest temperature was
41 ; the lowest -7°, and the average 25°
I he rain-fall was .85 of an inch, and the
snow-fall 3.70 inches

During the two death-bed scenes in
Last Lynne " given at the Opera House

tins week it was interesting to notice the
u'nplay of handkerchiefs on the part of
many of these present. One prominent
member of the legal fraternity had to get
up and leave the hall to conceal his emo-
tion. The strain on his nervous system
was too great.j

The marriage of Miss Annie E., daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Thompson, for-
mer residents of this city, took place in the
First M. E. Church, Battle Creek, Mich.,
on Wednesday evening, February 14th.
The bride Is a niece of Mrs. A. J. Suther-
land of this city.

At the meeting of the friends of temper-
ance Monday evening it was resolved to
put up a Citizens' Law and Order ticket
this spring with the object of obtaining a
strict enforcement of the municipal laws
at present existing. The Sunday law es-
pecially is being violated.

Something good in the way of a lecture
is to be given this evening by the Rt. Rev.
Dean Hart, of Denver, who is on a lectur-
ing tour for the benefit of anew cathedral
at Denver, He illustrates his remarks on
" The Abbey and Cathedrals of England "
by views shown by an oxy-hydrogen light.

The bondsmen of ex-Post-master C. G.
Clark have been notified that his accounts
with the Government are $2,100 short.
They hare written him but have not yet
heard from him. The names ou the bond
are: Daniel Hiscock, Edward Treadwell,
J. D. Williams, Wm. Burke, Wm. Groves,
Philip Bach, Isaac Dunn, and Jacob II.
Hicks.

• • •

It had been hoped that for the $11,000
appropriated for a school building in the
Sixth Ward there could be erected a stone
building, but when it was found at the
meeting of the School Board Monday
evening that such a structure would cost
fl'i.OOO or more they resolved to have the
architects submit plans for a brick build-
ing to come withia the amount appro-
priated.

There hasjust been issued from this of-
fice the Proceedings of the Homoeopathic
Medical Society af Ohio. It is a book of
nearly 300 pages, aud besides the papers
road at the last meeting is a list of mem-
bers of the society, and the officers since its
organization. In the list of members we
notice the names of Profs. H. C. Allen and
T. P. Wilson. The latter was secretary
of the society in 1889 and 1S70, and presi-
dent In 1872. x

At the funeral services of Col. Griffith
in Jackson last Saturday, Co. A was pres-
ent with thirty men. With eight men
from the Jackson company they had four
of their number detailed as a guard over
the remains while they laid In state in St.
Paul's church. The flowers they gave,
which were referred to last week, were
arranged in the form of a large pillow
with helmet and knapsack, and "Our
Colonel'' in immortelles. It was a beau-
tiful memorial.

The Masquerade of the A. A. T. V.
Wednesday night was a complete success
in every way. For one thing especially
unusual to masquerading parties this one
deserves credit, that is for catching a thief
who was breaking intoNeuhoff's machine
shop. One of the party saw a man get-
ting into the window at the rear of the
store, and giving the alarm the other rnas-
queraders soon surrounded the building
and captured the burglar on the inside.
We are convinced that after all masquer-
ades are of some use.

The Bicycle Club of Chicago contem-
plate taking a twelve days run next sum-
mer through Canada to the Falls, and re-
turn by way of Cleveland. They start by
rail on the 30th of June, and leave the
train at Ann Arbor. From here, the next
day, they will run to Detroit and there be
joined by several members of that club.
Thence they will proceed on the journey
marked out. We can assure our citizens
that if there is an opportunity for the club
to ride about town it will afford them a
fine display.

Here is the last batch of Notaries pub-
lic; Patrick McKernan, Jas. 15. Stevens,
Geo. B. Schwab, Chas. W. McCorkle, J-
T. Honey, Jacob S. Wallace, C. II. Whit-
man, Franklin Hinckley, N. II. Thomp-
son, John II. Fox, Elijah W. Morgan,
Jeremiah T. Sullivan, Edgar Greene, Dan-
iel Greene, Edgar A. Warren, George S
Wheeler, Wm. H. Davenport, W. B. Gild-
art, Ormund F. Hunt, Martillo Warner,
Wm. Danslngburg, W. H. Hill, Warren
H. Pattison.H.T. Morton, Albert H.Perry
Alexander W. Hamilton, John F . Law-
rence, Jas. M. Morris.

Mr. Dewitt C. Fall of this city and Prof
Delos Fall of Albion college are twins, am
we make the following extract from a let-
ter of the latter to the former, written las
week Thursday: " To-day is Ida's (his
wife's) birth-day, and it also has an inter-
est for you and me, viz :—to-day Mother ia
70 years and 34 days old, while we are 35
years and 17 days old—just half as much
or your age added to mine will make hers
She is just twice as old as we are but wil
never be again nor never was before.'
This makes quite an unusual coincidence

It will be remembered that a good dea
of interest was manifested at the reading
of the selected Essays in English, at th
High School, last term. The series o
readings for this term begins to-diy a
3:30 o'clock, when Essays in English I
will be read. The remaining appoint
ments are: English II., Friday, 2 March
English III., Friday, 9 March; and Eng
lish IV., Frida}', 1G Match. These Essay
are the best .written by the respectivi
classes, and may be taken as a nood sam
pie of the work now done under Mr. Doug
las's direction. Visitors will be welcomed

Quite a pleasing Minstrel entertainmen
was given Saturday evening by Hi Henry,'
troupe. The concert singing and acting
were good, but the features especially no
ticeable were the musical exhibitions o
Tom English, whose handling of the violii
and bones was remarkable, and the clea
soprano singing of W. II. Lyons. Thi
latter being rendered in costume was to
tally deceptive. It was difficult to believ
it was a he. Another novelty was the sing
ing of a couple of solos by Mr. Ah-na
wey-o,the basao-profundo, and at the sam
time a real live Indian of the Iroquoi
tribe. We believe the entertainments o
this company are considerably above tli
average minstrel shows.

PERSONALS.

Capt E. P. Allen of Ypsilantl, was in
own Monday.

Miss Bessie Barber of Howell, is visiting
it the home of Mr. Pebbles.

George Knight and wife have returned
ftcr several weeks visit in Lansing.
David Ilenning, of Chicago, was here

his week looking after his property.
L. D. James, of Williamsburg, Mass.,

s tn town seeing to business matters.
C. E. Worden started on his return trip

o California Friday night of last week.
Hon. Andrew Climie has been confined

ohis house for some time by a severe ill-
ness.

Prof. C. F. R. Bellows of the Ypsilanti
formal was in Ann Arbor, Wednesday
light.

Miss May Breakey has gone on a visit to
ilarshall. where she will remain a few

weeks.
Mrs. J. W. Bailey was in Detroit Satur-

lay and Sunday attending the funeral of
ler mother.

F . R. Babcock, lit. '85, was called home
o Manistee. Saturday, by the death of his

grandfather.
William Bishop, in the employ of Cra-

ner & Co., of Toledo, was in Ann Arbor
ast Saturday.

George Sweet, for some time a clerk
vith the News-dealer, has gone into the
elegraph office.

James F. Benedick, cashier in a bank in
reely, Colorado, is visiting his brother.

iVm. A. Benedick, who is sick.
Miss Jennie Howe and Mrs. Lusk of

•'airport, N. Y., have been spending a
veek with Mrs. L. A. Howe. They loft
Monday for Nebraska.

Saturday we had pleasant little call from
Mr. Ah-na-wey-o, a very intelligent, fine-
ippearing gentleman of the celebrated Iro-
quois tribe of Indians. He is the press
.gent of the Minstrel company which was

here.
Lucy M. Clark, who has been at the

lome of her brother, Dr. C. W. Mead of
Dundee, is slowly recovering from a long
sickness. She has returned to her home
n Ann Arbor and is accompanied by

Mrs. Dr. Mead.
Firman Hendrickson left town Monday

nornlng to go to the I*ontiac Asylum to
take the position of private secretary and
short-hand reporter to Dr. Surd, the head
)hysician. He will be greatly missed

among his friends here in the city, but we
would congratulate him upon securing so
good a place. Success to him.

UNIVERSITF ITEMS.

Dr. Winchell has been too ill this week
to meet his classes.

Hugh Brown aud J. C. Gibbs are Argo-
laut editors this semester.

The freshman girls all attended chapel
Tuesday morning to show their new G.
Washington hats.

College work was suspended yesterday
n honor of the immortal G. Washington

and his tomahawk.
Prof, Campbell has been so troubled

with his eyea as to be unable to complete
lis lectures, and the other law professors
will divide up the unfinished work.

W. B. Chamberlain has resigned his po-
sition on the staff of " Chaff" and has re-
turned to college to complete his course.
His place is filled by Fred. N. Scott.

Prof. Hennequin will give his lecture in
the Chapel this evening, for the benefit ol
the Athletic Association. The subject is
" Leon Gambetta and the Siege of Paris.
A good attendance is expected.

News has come of tbe death of Mr. W.
A. Turney at his home in Springfield, Ill-
inois. He entered college with the literary
class of '8i, and continued tiis work until
just previous to the holidays when he was
taken sick and went home, He was a good
student and a genial man.

The Engineering society of the Univer-
sity had a meeting Friday evening and
elected the following officers: I. O. Walk-
er, president; R. C. Gemmell, vice presi
dent; F. M. Dunlap, corresponding secre
tary; J. C. Streng, recording secretary ant
and treasurer; Messrs. Stebbings, Sparks,
Lane and Campbell, committee on pro-
grams.

It will be remembered that when Ralph
Kuechler died, a couple of weeks ago his
remains were accompanied to his home in
Texas by Robert D. Stevens, of the senior
medical class. No sooner had Mr, Stevens
delivered over to his friends in Texas the
charge entrusted to him when he was tak
en down with pneumonia, and within foui
days,—before his own people could read
him—he was dead. His body is to be
brought to his home at Mount Clemens
where the funeral will be attended by th
Zeta Psi fraternity of the University. This
was a sad case of these two boys, both
dyiug far away from their homes am
among strangers, without a chance to see
their relatives or to be seen by them ii
turn.

Draper's Boston Double Uncle Tom's
Cabin Company with two funny Marks
two donkeys, two Topseys and a band o
plantation jubilee singers will show at th
opera house next Wednesday evening
This is one of the strongest companies oi
the road and they have been playing a
the Detroit opera house this week to im-
mense audiences. As there has been no
Uncle Tom here this season the Granc
will doubtless be filled next week. Th
prices have been put low so that all; ok
and young can see this magnificent drama
that never wears out, by a good company

The Poor-IIouse.

Led by a. d*sire for something new
we decided, Tuesday forenoon, to take a
little trip " Over the Hills to the Poor
house" for the purpose of seeing how tin
wards.of the county are being provided fo
during the winter months. Upon going
nearly three miles out on the Ypsilant
roa 1 we arrived at the large comfortabl
looking brick buildings owned by tin
county, and used entirely as an eleemos
ynary institution. They are located oi
the farm of 120 acres of land, and togeth
er are Morth $25,000. All but ten acres in
timber is under cultivation, and from iti
obtained all the wheat and vegetable
needed by the inmates of the house, be
sides many other things of use and neces
sity. The products of the farm last yea
amounted to over $2,600. This work abou
the farm is overseen by Mr. J.'S. McDow
ell, who, with his wife as Matron of th
buildings, ably and faithfully see to th<
wants and comfort of the unfortunate
entrusted to their charge.

We were taken about the house bein
olio wed free access to all parts of it, an
we were deeply interested in the charac
ters there to be seen. For instance, in

THE HOSPITAL

we—as js the case with all visitors—wer
aarticularlv struck with the appearanc
of an old white-haired man in the corne
of the room, whose cot was surrounde

vith papers, magazines, pictures and flow-
is. On being introduced we found a
right intellect and a well informed mind.

By great reading he keeps up with the cur-
ent news of the day, and he it always
iappy to see visitors with whom he can
alk. Being very fond of flowers he passes
nany of the long hours in taking care of
hem, and although he is paralyzed in hU
ower limbs and can not leave the bed, he
waters and cares for the plants by meant
if a spoon attached to a long stick. But

what adds still more interest to this old
nan is his former history. He used to be
ne of the wealthiest farmers of the coun-
y and owned some 300 acres of farming
and. His father was a prosperous tner-
hant in Ypsilanti. He has been offered
. home at Nya<;k-ou-the-Hudion where he
jould have a private room and more com-
orts than ould be obtained here, but he

refused this offer because he would feel
more independent at this place for the
upport of whicli he lias paid taxes. Then
oo, here he Is often visited and cheered
ip by his old friends who bring or send
liin reading matter aud plant slips.

THE WARDS
or the men and women are separated and
m different floors. They are large rooms
connected with the corridors, on both sides
of which are the sleeping rooms. These
atter are neat and cleanly aud each per-
son has a room to him or herself. The
emale ward is occupied by women who

are incapacitated to do work either on
account of old age or feebleness of mind.
They, as well as the men, pass their time
n sitting down with that hopeless apathy

one sees in those who have no aim in life.
In the men's ward up-stairs the stillness
was broken by the steady footfalls of an
old man with a straight military bearing
who was pacing the floor; by the painful
gibbering of a poor idiot who was wrlth-
ng and twisting in his chair, and by the

melody of " Blind Tom" in his cell play-
ng "Home Sweet Home" on amelodeon.

This weird combination of sounds and
sights strikes the visitor with sadness and
jity for the unfortunate*.

THE KITCHEN.
Below stairs are the cooking ranges and

huge ovens where the food for the "guests"
is prepared. Last fall four tons of beef
ind six tons of pork were packed down
'or the winter's use, and every other day
thirty huge round-topped loaves of bread
are taken out of the brick oven. Their
hours for eating are : breakfast at seven,
unch at twelve and dinner at three. The
meu and women have separate dining
rooms and are furnished not with regular
rations, but with all they want of good
nice meat, bread, etc. On Fridays they
liave fish and on Sundays, pie or some
sweet-cake.

The arrangements of the house are con-
venient and well kept up. By a windmill
which pumps water to a tank on the hill
across the road the entire building is sup-
plied with water. With the 200 feet of
liose they have ready for Immediate use
they are well guarded from fire. The
furnaces in the cellar which heat the build
ing take about a hundred cords of wood
and seventy-five tons of coal each season.

Aa it is the winter season, of course,t here
were more in the House than at any other
time. The number in attendance Is now
ninety-six, but for the year It will average
about seventy-five. And these were kept
and all the expenses paid last year with
$10,767.22. This sum includes about $2,-
100 expended outside of the county-house.

Last week Mrs. McDowell, thinking to
give some of the employees of the institu-
tion and a neighbor or two a little excursion
and diversion, got up sleigh-ride for them
to the Wayne county house. Tney went
simply to have a pleasant visit aud an ex-
change of courtesies with the people of
that place. So having had this in view
Mis. McDowell was not a little surprised
to see In an account of the trip in a Sun-
day Detroit daily that she had invited a
party of eleven ladies to make the visit
and compare the two institutions. She
was greatly pleased with her reception at
the Wayne county house and so was sorry
that the trip had been so reported.

It is often asked by persons unacquaint-
ed with this class of people why it is that
they do not get more work out of them
They ask this question simply because
they forget that if they were able to do
work they could not be admitted to the
House. It is only those who can not care
for themselves whom the superintendents
of the poor admit. Even when they might
help a little they are so indifferent, unskil-
ed and incompetent as to need another's
continual direction and supervision. It is
a noble work for the county thus to care
for its helpless ones, and it is with pleas-
ure that we can assure our readers that
with the faithful management of Mr. and
Mrs.McDowelland of the Superintendents
of the Poor the interests of the county in
this direction are being well cared for.

DIED.

HAKliI.Nil At Banlt Ste. MorU Mich.,on
February 18th, of diphtheria, Abbie Ennli
Harding, aged 2 years and 7 inunllii. Grand
daughter of the lute C. B. Cook, formerly or
Ann Arbor.

SCOTT—John Scott, son of Qeorfe and
Flora Scott of the Sixth Ward died February
17, at the ag« of 7 years, 3 mos., of scarlet fever.

STRUTHERS-Sarah C. Htruthers, of the
Fourth ward died February 18, at the age of
25 years, 8 mos., of peritonitis. Taken to
Strattord, Out., Tuesday morning.

FITZSIMMONS-Thos. Fltulmraon* died
February 27.1883, at hi* residence in the town
of Ann Arbor, after an Ulnets of 4 mouths.
He came to this place in 1844 from Elmlra,
New York. His age at the time of hig death
was 82 years, 5 mos. He spent tbe earlier part
of his life In his native place and was married
in 1837. He moved to Ann Arbor, lived there
a short time, then came to the place where he
resided until bis death. Mr. Fltzslmmons
was an honest, upright man,whose motto was
to do toothers as he would be done by. He
accumulated a goodly amount of this world's
goods, and leaves a large circle of friends and
relatives to mourn his loss. E. w

BARTLETT—Our home circle was again
broken by the sudden and unexpected death
of Mrs. Llbble Bartlett, wife of Eugene Bart-
lctt. and youugest daughter of the late Thos.
Fltzsimmons, died January 30. 1883. after a
briel illness of less than a week. Her age at
the time of her death was nearly 31 years.
She was born In Ann Arbor.whereshe renlded
until her death. She leaves a husband and
two children, besides a large circle of friends
who deeply mourn her loss. After her death
Hhe was taken to the home of her childhood
from which the funeral took place.

We shall meet, bat we shall mlsa her;
Her place Is vacant now:

But we know that one dear sister
Wears a crown upon her brow—

A crown all bright with jewels
Set by the Master's hand,

And placed there by the angels,
As a welcome to that bright land.

E. U.

ANN ABHOR MARKET.

This report will be carefully corrected each week
by KINSKT * SJSABOLT.

orrici o» THI AKH ABHOR t'«u»i»» t
ARN ABBO*. Feb 22., 1883. (

Flour. 9 'HO lbs •- • J 6 2 jj 1*
Patent Roller Flour 3 28 © 3 SM
Corn Meal, boiled, per ion joe * a«
Corn, 9 >>n M • "
Oats.»ba •*>©«
Hay^ton « i ° SS
Potatoes. *bn . . 45 » 50
Apples, V bushel — f £>

""ila'nd Picked f2 00 a »
Butter.tflb . . . O f
Bffljs.Sdoa •«>* f
Lard.*tt> JP JJ
Ctaeeae • "•
Drledbeef ,»» §> *
Ham.tfft O >J
Tallow • °*

BACH & ABEL'S COLUMN. •

A singularly attractive sale of Embroid-
eries is now being held at Bach & Abel's.

Being peculiarly favored in our pur-
chases, we think we do not exaggerate in
saying we can show the largest line and
make the lowest prices ever quoted in
this city for merchandise of Unquestioned
Credibility. Will you come?

The best Crochet Quilt in the world is
now being sold by Bach & Abel 25 per
cent, cheaper than they have ever before
been sold. 200 just received. When
down town it would be money in your
purse to invest in one or two.

For a few weeks longer Back & Abel
will sell Ginghams at 10c. Remember
their Ginghams are the best quality.

Cambrics a short time longer at 8c, at
Bach A Aliel'8.

A few styles of Bach & Abel's Spring
importations of Buttons have been re-
ceived. If you are somewhat anxious to
know what is going to be used, come and
spend a few hours with us, and we will
b« very happy to show you.

All kinds of Woolen Hosiery at cost at
Bach & Abel's.

A few Wool Blankets left at Bach &
Abel's, which must be sold this Spring.
They will be sold cheap.

The Winter Dress Goods cheap at $1.50
have been reduced to $1.10 per yard, the
reason why we make the reduction, we
are overstocked and cannot carry over so
many winter goods.

The small quantity of Cloaks and Dol-
mans in our large Cloak Department look
veiy lonesome, and on that account we
would like to dispose of every one. We
have a few cloaks at 50c, $1.00, 91.60 and
$2.50, aud a very few Dolman's at $0.50.
Also a finall quantity of Silk Garments
which we will sell at $12.50, at which
prices we are bold enough to assert that
theyaie the "Biggest Surprise" that has
ever been offered at retail in the Athens
of the West.

Buckskin Gloves and Mittens at half
price at Bach & Abel's. They must be
closed as this is our last season in that
line.

BACH & ABKL.

RAND OPERA HOUSE.

FRIDAY EVE., FEB. 23.

DEAN HART!
Will Lecture on the

ABBEYS AND CATHEDRALS

GENTLEMEN TAKE NOTICE!

ENGLAND!
Beautifully Illustrated by

VIEWS 40 FEET SQUARE
WITH OXY-HYDROGES LIGHTS.

Admission, Balcony 36 cents.
Reserved Seats _ 50 cents.

Ticket* for sale at C. Bliss & Son.

pRAND OPERA HOUSE.
ONE VII. IIT ONLY.

Wednesday, Feb. 28!

Draper's Double Mainmoth

IDW-IM

The Great Company has
3 I'HIIIOIIM Topseys,

it Funny Murks,
2 Educated Donkey**,

5 Uammath Trained Bloodhounds!
Thrilling Floating Ice Scene! Beautiful

Tranaloiraation Scene. " E v a ! The Gates
Ajar."

Popular prices—25c, 36c and SOc. Rererved
seats at Bliss <& .SIHI'N without extra charge.

Look «t W. & S. new ad. in another
column.

Doo FOUND.—A Pointer bitch of good
size by Charles Stoll, first house this side
the Toll-gate. 1130-1132

Persons having second hand clothing to
donate to the poor, will confer a favor on
the Ladies of the Charitable Union by
sending: such articles to Mrs. D. S. Woodi,
No. 68 Smith Main street
Ann Arbor, Feb. 2, '83. A. IlENNiNG,Sec.

1129-11156.

OR SALE CHEAP.

I.A IK. i: TWO NTIIIil

FRAME HOUSE AND BARN!
Large Lot, Fruit, etc.

Centrally Located.
1131-1184 W. W. "WHEDON.

KIDNEY-WORT
GREAT CURE

—RHEUMATISM
Am it is for all the painful di.oa.es o

cI
!
*Z AM It U for all tho painful di*ea»eo "of tbe

K1DMKY8,LIVER AND B O W E L S .
« It tlMOlM tho •yitem of tho acrid poison
• thai «*U*M the dreadful suffering which
4 only th* vietlm* of Rheumatism can realize

T H O U S A N D S OF C A 8 E 8
w of th* wont form* of this terrible disease

>T* be*n quickly relieved, and in short time
PERFECTLY CURED.

ntfCI, $1 . LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD IIY DKl'GGISTS.
Ur Dry can be sent by mail.

WmWLlS, RIOHA31DSON & Co., Burling*on Vt

KIDNEY-WORT

We have taken our

Ik, 85c & $1.
And marked them all

WOEKINCMSN AXTD MECHANICS!
We have recently obtained

SPECIAL TERMS AT THE FACTORY
And are selling BETTER MADE OVERALLS at Less prices

than ever before.

EARLY SPRING STYLES OF HATS!
Just received and are marked at no fancy figures. We propose to do

an immense hat trade this season.

A. L. NOBLE, Leading Clothier.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,
35 SOUTH! IMZ-̂ UNT STREET.

Rev. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

The Rev. Z. P. Wild*, well-known city
misHioiinry in New Ynrk, and brother of tlio
late eminent JII<1K<* Wilds, ef Ute Massachu-
setts Supreme Court, writes HH follows:

"78 K. bith SL. Xrw York, A/ay lti, 1^2.
MESSRS. J. C. A V E B & Co., Gentlemen :

Last winter I was trouble*! with a nu»st uncom-
fortable Itching humor affecting ntore especially
my limbs, wlii«th Itehed f»«) intolerably at night,
andborned so Intensely, that 1 could scarcely bear
any clothing over them. J Mas also a Sufferer
from a seven* catarrh and catarrbal cough; my
appetite was poor, and niy sj stein a gootl deal run
down. Knowing the value of AYKK'S SAHSAI-X-
RJI.LA, by observation of many other canes, ;md
from personal use informer years, I began taking
it for the above-named disorders. My appetite
improved almost from the first dose. After a
short iim« the feverftnd itching were aJJaytid, and
all signs of irritation or the skin disappeared. My
catarrh and cough were alHo eured bj the s;ime
meant, and my general health greatly improved,
until it is now excellent. I feel a Hundred por
•«nt stronger, and I attribute tbflU result* to the
u«e of the SAR6AIM1ULLA, which 1 recommend
»i*h all confidence *« the best blood medicine.
erer deTised. 1 took it in small doses three,
times a day, and used, in all, leas than two bottles.
I place these facts at your service, hoping their
pmbltaation nuv do good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. W I L D S . "
The above instance is bnt one of the many con-

stantly coming to our notice, which prove the per-
fect adaptability of Avrcn'a S A M A P A H I L L A to
thd tore of all diseases arising from impure or ir
porerished blood, and a weakftned vitality.

Ayer's Sarsaparilfa
•leanses, enriches, and strengthens the Moodt

stimulates the action of the stonwwh and bowels,
and thereby enahleri the system to resist and over-
come the at tacks of all ScrafuU/** Di§eOMtt Kntp-
t\>>*$ of the Skin, l]h?i(i).ati.sm. Catarrh, General
[Hbility, and all disorders resulting from poor or
corrupted blood and a low state of th<* Bjtteiu.

DP. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price 91, »ix bottle* for S5.

AVER'S
CATHARTIC

PILLS
- B e s t Purgative Wledlcine —
cure Comtipation, Iii-1ipestio!i, Hemtache, amd

all Bilioiu 1 »;s..id. r-,
Sold everywhere. Always reliable.

J".
The Practical

It is the ANNUAL CUSTOM for

TAILOR AND CUTTER
Of the late firm of WINANS & BKRKY, has locat-

ed his place of business at

NUMBER 7 HURON STREET,
With a fine line of

SUITINGS ABB TROUSKRINGS,

And would pay to his old flriends and now ones ina
if they want a Good Pit and a Nobby Fit nt Keneon
able Prices, call on him and they will be sure t
get one.

COLD BROMLEY'S I
ELECTRO PLATE W0EK8.

| 48 Woodward Avenue, DETROIT. MICH,
(Established 37 years.)

1-VT ITTT ,f?l

Largest Plating establishment in the State.
ALL WORK FIRST CLASS.

REFERENCES:
I M. S. Smith & Co., Detroi t Safe Company or

any prominent citizeluTJ' 'V!!̂ ".1!.1*''
J of Detroit. |PLAII«3.

$66; in Tour own town. Terms anrt $5 ontflt free.
.H.HALLiTT * c . . , PnrtlMj.i. M*ia*. 83-i:i<

GET YOUR PROPERTY INSURE!) I5Y

C. S. MILLEN,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4 S. Muiu St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest aeency in the city. Bitablbhed «
garter of a century agn. Keprcsentii.j,' the fol-

wlng flrst-claps companies:
ome Insurance ('<>., of N. Y J 7,0 II.IHHI

Continental Insurance Co., of N. Y 4,'.1'*7 2*tfi
Niagara Insurance Co., of N. T 1.786 56S
Qirard Insurance Co., of Phila 1,182,181)
Orient Insurance Co.. of Hartford 1.419,522
Commercial Union, of London 12.000.IHHI

tS" Kates Low. Losses libcmllv ad-
justed aud promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.
1115 1110

not. Hie is sweeping by, go and dun*
before you die. something* mi hiy
and sublfme leavr behind to conquer
time." $|Ki a week in your own town.
$o outfit fru-e. No risk. Kvervthius
new. Capital not required. Wewlll

furnish you everything. Many are making fortunes
Ladies make its muc i as men, ami boys a*i : -yirV
make great pay. Header, if you want hiryiness ar
which von can make g'eat pay all Iho tun-,« rite feu
particulars to II. HALLBTT & Co.. Porthttlfi. Maine.

TO-DAY AND EVEBY DAY!
Until the G-oods are all Sold.

That only occur once in years. See them at

C- A- LEWIS' OLD STA1TD.
C O M E E^TIEIR/^'BOID^r

And bring your Pocket-books.

& SCHIVLTD
At ilii- time l:> unload their Winter Stock to make room for

ING GOODS!
TIIIN seHMon Imving a much larger surplus stock than usual, tlicy

arguc lli«\> will hare to make greater aacrillcca than ever,
in order to rapidly dispose of it. This sale will

be made without regard to Cost or Value.
Sweeping Reduction)* made in

Cloth and Cloaking department; fearful reductions to make
room for Spring Stock. Great sacrifices in

KNIT GOODS, CLOAKS AND SHAWLS,
An immense stock at wenderfully low prices, lots of cold

weather coming, boy at once. Fearful reductions in
Drc*s Goods; demoralizing prices. Awful

sacrifices in Black Goods.

! SILKS! SILKS!
At prices to meet the wants of the most slender purses. The lar-

gest stock of Domestics in the city, all cut down. Great
reduction in Laces. Now is your time to buy

LACE CURTAINS, QUILTS, TOWELS AND CRASHES.
Tremendous reductions in Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear and Em-
broideries. New Goods cut down to keep step to the music in
other departments. Now is your golden opportunity to buy a
wagon load »f Goods for very little money.

M A C Z <& SCEMZD.

THE

agazines
Of the year are now all

received, and it is a
good time to

HAVE THEM 1 1 !
Before they become
lost, strayed or stolen.
Books bound at the
COURIER Office don't
have to be at once sent
back and the contract
annulled.

All bindings NEAT-
LY, FIRMLY, QUICK-
LY put on books, pam-
phlets or magazines.

Old books can be
cheaply or elegantly
re-covered.

New books can be
MARKED WITH YOUR
NAME, or another's.

SCALES AND SAFES.
M ANUKACTUKEUS of Platform. Hay. Wheat

anrt Counter Scales. NEW AND SECOND-
HANI) Scale* and Ssfefl lor 9rtle «nd repairer!.

HIS 117H M N. KOWLEY, Detroit, Mich.

people are alwaysron the lookout foj
chances to increase their earning;**,
and in time hecome wealthy; those
who do not improve their opportu-
nities remain in pov«rtj. We offer
la ereat chance to make money. We

want many men, women, boys and girls to work for
us right in their own localities. Any one can do the
work pioperly from the flrt<t start. The business
will pay more than ten limes ordinary wages. Ex-
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who engages
fails to make money rapidly. You can devote your
whole time to the work,or only your spare moments.
Full information and all that is needed sent free
Address STINSON <fc Co., Portland, Maine.

PATENTS
Obtained, and nil other tmsiiefs in the V S. Pntcnt
Offlce attended to for M.lDKKA I B PBK8.

Our office is opponite the U. S. Pftteni Olllce, and
we can obtain I'aN'tiu in lest- iini<- than tho;^ re-
mote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODKI.or DRAWING. We a d r t a a i t o
paieutnhility free of ch Tin-: and vv<- mak>' NO
CHAKUK I'NtK^S UK IIIAIV I'ATBNT.

We rel-r here, to the I'lMTua-UT, the Supt. ot
Money On! 3 Div., nnd to.offlei.ls ol the U. S.
I'atenl office, fur circular, .idvi.-e, terms, am:
rele'euces to acmal elie. t* ID your nvn state ot
county, address «'. A . S H O W A CO.,

ll l i tt i OppoMtttPaientUflloe.VTartilBZtOD, D.C

II;ts l)cun removed from the Express
Office to tbe

NEW POST OFFICE
There tlie News-Dealer will continue to

sell all the leading

Dies, Weeklieŝ  M i l e s
Besides he has a large stock of Stationery

and Literary Kniek Kimeks.

HIS SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY
I* a most complete one. Through him

you can regularly get any

FOREIGN OR HOME PERIODICAL,

WILLIS BOUCHTON.

THE DINGEE & CONAR3 CO'S
B E A U T I F U L KVKR-BI.OOMTNG

ASILIT. .
THI8PAPER

GOOD ™ t o r " a l l d a U °'h<:r

ITICLESB a s ; ; s ; i
^ & on the most favor-

l . HI able terms at tho

Stroui; Pot Plants for
tinme.Uate bloom, de-
livered Hafely by mail
l>OHt-i>aid to all pointa

5SPLENDID VARIETIES* I I
nil inlxlli-l.yourCHOICEll I

! 2 t . . r S 2 . 19 for $ 3 . >
2l3 ' 4 . 3 5 ' 8 .1
79 " 10. 100 " 13.1
I l l r P l l l r " MIIIII1-<IHI.- l'KKSENT of
U U r l l I U P Clinirt'aiHlvnlunblpKO.SICS
• •I— U I I L free with pvery order, aud are

thR only concern making n MPKCIAI* IluNinrss
of ROJCM. OverIM) \.nim- lltiiisrsl <[ If n--r»:u< i
Our Ncw4*ultlr, a complete Treatise t D C C
on tht time, 70pp, elegantly tHuitrated,»rnt IT I T EH EM

THE DINCEE A CONARD CO.
Itu •<• i ; r o « t r u , Wfht<irmr,( 'In •.:< . I n.IV

1128-1 HI

INTERNATIONAL N E W S P A P E R AGENCY
II. V. Hnbbard, Prop., New llaicn, ft . . IT. S. A.

FabiKhir of the Newipsoor »nd Hunk Directory of the World.

TO RENT
A suit or rooms over the

POST OFFICE
for the

MILLINERY BU3JN888.
Apply at

COURIER OFFICE.

CATARRH, TIIKOAT DISEASES,
BRONCHITIS ami ASTHMA

CAN SECURED!
AIHO dbemw of tbe Kyc, .Ear and H e a r t ,

at tuc

Detroit Throat & Lung Institute,
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D., M. OL, P. S. O.,

Proprietor.
Over 4U.01) Caaee Treated in the Last Seventeen

Years. All dipejiscP of the Rt-Bpiratory Organs
treated by Medicated Inhalations, combine d when
reqni cd with proper constitutional remedies for
the Ntoniai- l i . L i v e r a n d B l o n d , Ac. If
possible call personally for an examination, other-
wis- write for "LIST 01 QUISTIOHS'1 and "MEDICAL
TBEATISE." AddrcB*. »

Detroit Throat and Lung Institute, ]
e»T!253 Wooiw»rd Ave., Detroit, llieh. ttttH

. _ e » « 1128-1179

FREE JVEFt'L inTin.F*) , -

i * H 1 W D 5 £ fHo.k. t» • ! ! wfco «e«4 two
laiMpa tor poitaga ••><!

Darblmr. ll*Blloa thi« pap*"'.

I . 0 . RIOtOUT * CO., NEW YORK.



Ill 1 I l i t LATF, THAN NEVKR.

Life is a race, where BOKIC succeed,
While others arc beginning;

'Tis luck at times, at others speed.
That gives a u early winning,

But if you chance to fall behind,
Ne'er slacken your endeavor,

But keep this wholesome truth in mind—
'Tis better late than never.

If vou can keep ahead, 'tis well,
Hut never trip your neighbor:

Tis noble when you can excel,
By honest, patient labor;

But if you are outstripped at last,
Press on as bold as ever;

Remember, though you are surpassed,
'Tis better late than never.

Ne'er labor for an idle boast
Of victory o'er another;

But whileyou strive your uttermost,
Deal fairly with a brother.

Whate'er your station, do your best.
And hold your purpose ever;

And if you fail to beat the rest.
'Tis better late than rever.

Choose well the path in which you run—
Succeed by noble daring;

Then, though the last, when once 'tis won,
Your crown is worth the wearing:

Then never fret, if left, behind,
Nor slacken your endeavor;

But ever keep this truth in mind.
'Tte better late than never.

NORA'SJERIL
CHAPTER I.

On the margin of a beautiful bay on the west-
ern coast of Ireland stands a castellated build-
Ing, the central portion of which dates from
the invasion of Strongbow, the remainder hav-
ing been added iu the course of successive
centuries. Viewed from the sea the structure
presents an imposing appearance, and conveys
to the mind of the spectator ideas of the feudal
power and grandeur that, no doubt, formerly
attached to the ancient stronghold.

The prospect looking seaward from the cas-
tle is one of the finest in Ireland; on the south-
east and west the curved shore of the bay ex-
tends nearly thirty miles, terminating in a bold
headland, over which tha tops of distant
mountains appear dimly visible; on the north
coast the vast Atlantic waves heave their swell-
ing bosoms towards the sky, the hull of some
distant vessel now appearing on their summits,
and, as it were, sinkiug into the vast trough of
the sea, then rising again slowly, and becoming
for a moment visible upon the topmost surface
of the wave. At sunset the view westward
across the expanse or waters present one of the
most lovely scenes of nature; the sun throwing
a lurid ray across tho bay, and lighting up the
western slopes of the distant mountains, while
the eastern acclivities are thrown into deep
gloom, disappears for a short interval behind
the intervening headland, and then apparently
sets in the sea at its base, its glorious orb seem-
ing to vanish gradually into an abyss, while the
whole horizon is illuminated with the golden
tinge of its declining beams.

At the rear of the building arise several rocky
eminences covered with a natural growth of
holly, hazel and arbutus, and separated by deep
grassy glades of the greenest verdure; through
one of these runs a brook of clear water, which,
after falling over numerous small cascades,
discharges itseif into the sea a little northward
of the castle; through another glen, for nearly
five miles, runs the winding road by which it is
approached from the public highway.

The original fortaliee, for such from its
great strength and extent it certainly must
nave been in the earliest centuries of its exist-
ence, was erected on the extensive territories
of the Desmonds, then tho most powerful of
the Irish chieftains, and was wrested from their
grasp by the English invader, who granted it,
with large adjacent territory, to the family of
De Btirgho, in whose possession it remained at
the date of this narrative.

Deserted and in desolation as this ancient
seat of the De Burghos appeared to be, there
vet lingered about its precinct* traces of civil-
ized habitation. Shrubs not of indigenous or-
igin, although uncultured and neglected, at-
tested the fact that at no distant period some
person of horticultural taste inhabited the cas-
tle; while winding walks, garden flowers
now grown wild, and disputing
possession of the toil with
luxuriant weeds of everv class, and curiously
contrived grottos, adorned with shells and
stonee of quaint formation, give proof of femi-
nine refinement, and a study of the pictur-
esque not common in days when landscape
gardening was in its earliest infancy.

My professional duties as an engineer and
geologist had sometimes obliged me to visit
this remote district, and as it was distant more
than forty miles from the nearest town, I al-
ways came provided with a week's supply of
necessaries, and occupied an apartment which
I had, with tho good will of the elderly conlo-
dienne. fitted up with the simplest furniture re-
quired for its occasional occupation. Six
months had now elapsed since my last visit,
and I had then left her alone in her solitary
abode. The owner, Colonel De Burgho, she in-
formed me, had not Tisited the castle for more
than twenty years, and had gono abroad, leav-
ing her in charge. A small monthly stipend
was remitted to her through the parish priest.
but she never oxpected, she said, to see her
master again. My society relieved the monoto-
ny of her existence, auil she always expected
to "hear tell" of him on the recurrence of mv
visits.

I had formed the acquaintance of the agent
of the estate in Dnblin, but could never ascer-
tain more from him than that the Colonel had
lived abroad for many yaare, and had not inti-
mated any intention of returning; I was,
therefore, unable to gratify "Mary McGloneV
longing for news of her absent master.

Faithful Mary McGlone, how many long
evenings have she and I sat upon the grass
sward beneath the ivy-covered wall of the ter
race in front of the castle, I listening while
she recounted the ancient glories of the "old
De Burghos," as she fondly called them, and
lamented their decadence and the prolonged
absence of the last of hi3 race, for the Colonel
had no sons, his wife having died young, leav-
ing him the pareut of two daughters, who
Mary hdd never seen.

It" was my custom, the massive door of the
entrance hall having rusted on its hinges, to
discharge my conveyance at the end of the ter-
race, and carry my luggage to the door of Mary
McGlone"s apartment, which opened upon it.
What was my surprise, on arriving at the cas-
tle one evening iu the month of June, 186—, to
hear the sound of a harpsicord, accompanied
by the deep tones of a beautiful contralto; I
stopped, listened with rapt attention. The fair
songstress suddenly ceased, but continued to
draw from the harpsicord, the soft throbbing
chords which, on that charming instrument,
seem like distant music borne across the wa-
ters, as if the thoughts of the performer were
far away in dreamland, communing with the
spirit of melody, for that from such invisible
source must emanate the enchanting improvisa-
tions with which some aceomplishsd musicians
delight their audiences, I eauuot have a doubt.
Suddenly the music ceased; I stood some mo-
ments hesitating whether I should proceed or
retrace my footsteps. It was evident that
the long-wished-for owner had returned to tho
home of his ancestors, and motives of delicacy
forbade me to intrude as an unbidden and,
perhaps, unwelcome guest; but I had dismiss-
ed my conveyance, night was approaching, and
there was no other shelter to bo obtained
without walking several miles. I at length
decided upon seeing my old friend Mary Mc-
Glone, and being guided by her advice; I
therefore proceeded to her hospitable domicile,
where I found her, as usual bu6ied with her
domestic duties. She, to my great relief, ex-
pressed herself overjoyed to st-e me, and said
that I would now be no longer her but the
Colonel's guest, and that he had desired her,
should I arrive In his absence, to make me wel-
come, and invite me to remain as long as suit-
ed my convenience.

"Although,"' eald she. "the Colonel has been
so many years in foreign parts, Ids heart is
Irish still. Neither he nor his forefathers ever
shut the door against a stranger; and, indeed,
I have told him so much about your visits here
that he does not look upon you â  such, and
longs, as he savs, to renew his acquaintance
with you; and, oh sir! but the voung ladies are
born beauties; tho eldest Is dark, like her fath-
er, and the youngest is fair, as her mother was;
and they are as good as they are beautiful;
but I will tell the Colonel that you havo ar-
rived."

Going out upon the terrace, I was awaiting
Mary's return, when I saw approaching from
its other extremity a middle-aged gentleman of
military bearing, and two ladies. On my advanc-
ing to meet them Colonel De Biirgho,holiling out
his hand, said—

"We are delighted Mr. Mervyn, to have the
pleaaurc of your company; allow me to intro-
duce my daughters,—this in Xorah, and this
Kathleen." "

Thus hospitably welcomed, I expressed my
sense of his great kindness to a stranger, arid
explained that I had for some vears taken the
liberty of paying an annual visit to hia worthy
representative, Mary McGloae, of whose care-
fulness and fidelity I expressed a high opinion.

"Yes," said Colonel De Burgho, "Mary is
one of that class of faithful domestics now only
to be found in rural districts, and attached to
old families, in which they have been brought
up. I have seen several of her class in the
south of France, itnd also in Italy, but few or
none in England; contact with London and
Parisian servants has effaced those kindly feel-
ings which once existed between the heads of
families and their dependents, and formed one
of the charms of country residence in England.
All this is changed now; servants object to
long engagements, particularly females, whose
minds are now entirely occupied, not with their
duties, but with fashions In dress, chances of
matrimony, and public amusements; and they
geem to have formed an opinion that those ob-
]ecte ai e best attained by frequent change, of
service. In passing through London, I wished
to engage an attendant for my daughters, and,
at my request, one of my tradesmen directed
several applicants to calf at my hotel; their re-
quirements and expectations, however, were so
ridiculous that I failed to form any engagement.

At length, one morning when I was out, a
young person called; my valet in my absence,
had an Interview with her, and finding her tes-
timonials good, and that she was satisfied with
the wages offered, made an appointment to
meet me on the following morning. She left,
but in a few moments returned, and said,—

"Your master and young ladies are in Lou-
don now, but where is his family residence!"

"In Ireland, miss." he replied.
"Ireland! the idea of my going to Ireland!

Why, mv good man, did you not tell me this at
once! You've been deceiving me, and wasting
my time. Ireland indeed !•' And off she went
in great indignation.

"My daughters, however, rejoiced that they
did not import a servant of this class, as they
have found f.n intelligent maiJcn here, a niece
of Mary's.who they arc educating as their atten-
dant. "But," continued he, "I have all this
time been forgetting my duties as a host; you
have traveled far and must need refreshment;
dinner will be served In half au-sour. We dine
early, and thus, if the evenings are line, have
time for a sail on the bay, or a stroll through
the woods, afterwards."

"Thanks, Colonel," I replied; "nothing could
be more delightful, and from my former ex-
perience I think there will be » glorious sunset
this evening.

We dined in an apartment with windows
opening on tho terrace, and I observed that
Norah cast many a longing look over the bound-
less ocean. During dinuer our conversation
turned upon the antiquity of the castle, and
the beauty of its vicinity, compared with tJie
black desolation of the country surrounding.

Colonel De Durgho informed me that be had
returned to his hon.p about a month previous-
ly, having landed at Cork, aud hired a small
vessel to bring him round the coast; that his
arrival was not knowu iu the county, and I had
been, as yet, his only visitor.

"And, indeed," said he, "mv nearest neigh-
bor resides at twenty miles distance; that is
rather too far for visiting, and until I repair and
furnish a few rooms in this delapidated abode,
I foar I must deny myself and daughters the
pleasure of female society. You I am aware,-
though not a so'.dier, belong to a kindred pro-
fession, and have been accustomed to cam-
paigning; you will, I kuow, excuse the some-
what rough bivouac wo havo to offer you.'1

I assured my kiud host that my quarters were
all that I could wish, aud, stepping on the ter-
race, he observed—

"This is an evening for a sail; I will have the
boat brought round the point, where she lies in
a small natural harbor, and we can embark at
tho old jetty below tho castle." And turning
to his daughter", he said, "Bringyour harpand
guitar, my dears; Mr. Mervyn, I am en re, is
fond of music"

In a few minutes wo were afloat in a well-ap-
pointed and capacious boat provided with com-
fortable scats for'ard. My host, having desired
the boatman to await his return, we shoved off,
and were soon sailiog westward before a fresh
though gentle breeze.

"Mr. Mervyn," 6aidmy host, "I have always
found that it detracts very much from the pleas-
ure of a short boating excursion to have boat-
men on board; all free conversation is impos-
sible before such auditors; they misnnderstand
much that is said, and retail it with their own
commentaries, laying the foundation among
their class of tho most absurd stories regarding
the mode of life and conversation of their su-
periors. As I am an experienced sailor I can
dispense with their services, and will hold the
sheet and steer, if you will kindly keep a look-
out ahead."

As the ue*re.»t objects ahead were the beau-
tiful forms of his lovely daughters, I said, with
the greatest sincerity, that I should have much
pleasure in complying with his wisher..

Norah and Kathleen were seated in the bow,
and I, on the peat opposite, enjoy'ed the pros-
pect exceeding. To open the conversation I
remarked—

"This boat., am 6ure, was not built or fitted
on this coast."

"No," said my host, "I purchased her ready
fitted out at Southampton, and brought her
with mo to Cork, whence she was towed here.
My daughters and I have been so accustomed
to sail auout on the Mediterranean, that I knew
we could not get on here without our favorite
pastime; we have enjoyed a sail almost every
evening since we arrived.'1

Our conversation then became general,
Norah and Kathleen vying with their father
in describing in glowing colors the beauty
of the Scenery on the Italian coast, and
their frequert excursions into the interior.
"And yet," said they, "there is eo much to in-
terest and employ us here that we have never
enjoyed ourselves more than since we arrived
at home."

"Nora, my love," said Colonel DeBurgho,
we shall be almost becalmod for a few minutes,
let us have a song."

Norah took her harp,—one of those small
harps which, I think, are peculiar to Ireland,—
and having attuned its strings, sang in the
same deep contralto I had overheard on my ar-
rival, and with a pathos and expression inde-
scribable, the following 6ong:—

"Speeding fleetly o'er the ocean
Sails the bark that bears my love;

Waft him, winds, my souls devotion,
(Junrd him, angels, with thy love;

Fleetly speeding, guard my iovc.

Though the boundless sea, dividing.
Rolls between us, dearest love.

O'er its bosom swiftly gliding,
Hither, hither, comes my love.

Hither, hither, comes my lovo.

See, oh see! the good ship's nearing,
Her white wing spreads, like Noah's dove;

My home the ark where he, endeared,
Shall rest, awearied,—oh mv love !

Rest, awearied,—oh, my love."

The last notes of the refrain floated away-
seaward down the breeze, followed bv the beau-
tiful and expressive glance of' the fair
songstress, and methought I heard a gentle
sigh accompany them to their wished-for desti-
nation. My host broke the silence by saying,—

"Thank yon. my dear, it is a very beautiful
Bong."

'•Mr. Mcrvyn," said Kathleen. "Mary tells
us you are musical, and speaks in raptures of
your violin playing; I wish we hud asked you
to bring yotir instrument this evening,—we
shall not forget to do so next time. But yon
sing, too, we are told; will you favor us with a
songr"g

Possessing a good baritone voice and a natur-
al taste for mubic, I bad cultivated the divine
art with much assiduity as rny small oppor-
tunities allowed; I at once, therefore, complied
with Kathleen's request bv singing one of our
national melodies, in which fair "NoraCreina"
figured very prominently, in a style that elicit-
ed very tiattering encomiums from my audi-
ence.

The guitar was then produced, on which
Kathleen played charming accompaniments,
while she and'Nora sang, at intervals, beauti-
ful notturnos, barcarolles, aud Sicilian duets
during which performance my host put the
boat's head shoreward, and we shortly lauded,
after enjoying tho most delightful evening 1
had ever spent.

A light supper followed, enlivened by play-
ful sallies between Mary and her "childcr" as
sho familiarly called the si6ter«. The Colonel
and I lighted cigars and walked on the terrace
until darkness warned us that it «-RS time to
retire for the night.

TO RE CONTrNl'ET).

What Men Need Wives For.
Our Home.

It is not to sweep the house, and make
the beds, and darn the socks, and cook
the meals, chiefly that a man wants a
wife. If this is all he wants, hired ser-
vants can do it cheaper than a wife. If
this is all, when a young man calls to
see a lady send him into the pantry to
taste the bread and cakes she has made:
send him to inspect the needlework and
bed-making: or put a broom into her
hands and send him to witness its use.
Such things are important, and thewi.se
young man will quietly look after them.
But what tho true man most wants of a
wife is her companionship, sympathy
and love. The way of life has niany
dreary places in it, and man needs a
companion to go with him. A man is
sometimes overtaken by misfortunes: he
m6ets with failure and defeat; trials and
temptations beset him; and he needs
one to stand by him ancf sympathize.
He has some stern battles to" light with
poverty, witli enemies and with sin, and
lie needs a woman that, while he puts
his arm around her and feels that he
has something to fight for, will help him
fight: who will put her lips to his ear
arftl whisper words of counsel, and her
hand to his heart and impart new inspi-
rations. All through life —through
storm and through sunshine, conflict
and victory; through adverse and favor-
able winds—man needs a woman's love.
'Die heart yearns for it. A sister's and
a mother's love will hardly supply the
need. Yet many seek for* nothing fur-
ther than success iu housework. Justly
enough, half of these get nothing moroj
The other half, surprised above measure,
obtain more than they sought. Their
wives surprise them by bringing a no-
bler idea of marriage, and disclosing a
treasury of courage, sympathy and
love.

A little boy, when picking tho drum-
sticks of a chicken, swallowed one of
the tendons, and was very nearly choked.
Tho tendon was, however, extracted
with great difficulty from the little fel-
low's throat, when he exclaimed, "O,
mamma, it wasn't the chickabiddy's
fault; it was because cook forgot to take
off if s garters.1'

THE FARM.

To Tan l*olt;-.

The Grange Visitor gives the follow-
ing directions for tanning sheep and other
skins with the wool or fur on: "They
are very convenient for sleighs, wagons,
house rugs, and many other purposes.
If the hides are not fresh taken off, soak
them In water with a little sail until
they are soft as when green. Then
scrape the fiesh oft" with a fleshiug-knife,
or with a butcher's knife with a smooth,
round edge, and with sheep skins the
wool should be washed clean with soft
soap and water and the suds be thorough-
ly rinsed out. For each skin take four
o"unces of salt, four ounces of alum and
one half ounce of borax. Dissolve these
in one quart of hot water, and when cool
enough to bear the hand stir in suffi-
cient rye meal to make a thick paste
with half an ounce Spanish'whiting.
This paste is to be thoroughly spread
over every part of the flesh side of the
skin, which should be folded together
lengthwise, wool side out, and left for
two weeks in an airy place. Then re-
move the paste, wash and dry the skin.
Wlien not quite dry it must be worked
and pulled and scraped with a knife
made for the purpose, shaped like a
chopping knife, or with a piece of hard
wood made with a sharp edge. The
more the skin is worked and scraped as
it dries, the more pliable it will be.
Other skins can be similarly tanned with
the fur on."

Fattening Fow<*.
Poultry Monthly.

It is almost useless to try to fatten
fowls that have their full liberty. They
may be in good condition, but there is
no excess of fat. Fowls arc fattened
quickest, easiest and cheapest by put-
ting them in coops and feeding with
such food as will accomplish the pur-
pose best.

The young stock intended for roasters
in the fall should be put to fatten.
Every one who rears large flocks of
poultry will havo a considerable sur-
plus of cockerels on hand unless they
huve been disposed of before for
broilers. But those only partly matur-
ed can not easily be made to iatten, for
they need most of their food for growth.
Adult fowls can be fattened upon grain
of various sorts fed for a change. But
a variety not only stimulates appetite
but aids digestion; a very little animal
food, as beef's liver or other butcher's
waste pieces, may be added daily.

We have found oatmeal, cornmeal and
baileymcal, alternately cooked and
mixed with milk and seasoned, to be in
the best form and most nutritious and
best, adapted for their digestive mills.

The trough or feeding boards should
be kept constantly clean, and the food
placed outside the coop at regular
hours, and enough at a time to be pick-
ed up clean; and when satisfied it is
best to remove the boards, placing a
little sharp gravel within reach to aid
digestion.

follow taking it in the bare hands when
mixed iu these proportions.. The plaster
is worth to the crop all the labor expen-
ses.

Jerusalem artichokes have long been
known as a most valuable addition to
the rations of hogs, but that they are
even more valuable as an addition to
the diet of cattle seems to be less gen-
erally recognized. They are hardy,
yield" fair crops on poor and large ones
on rich soil; are raoro nutritious than
the potato, aud once planted then' will
be no need of replanting, as they are
not easily got out of a piece of land after
thev have become established.

ROADSIDE PLANTING.—Suel Foster
says that in order to induce land-own-
ers to plant trees, ">ve must convince
them that there is money in it.'' The
last number of the Journal of Forestry
gives an example of profit. A man
who was a blacksmith by trade, but
who possessed taste and foresight, in-
dulged in what might be termed "arbor
day" fifteen years ago, and with axe
and spade prepared and planted two
hundred poles of the common white
willow on both sides of the street,
about 40 feet apart. Nearly all grew,
and they became year after year more
attractive, and the once bald and open
road has become an avenue where peo-
ple resort for pleasant drives. Lately,
when the place was ottered for sale, it
found a ready and eager purchaser,
whose choice was partly influenced by
the lines of partly over-arching trees,
which gave the name of Willowdale to
this once uninteresting spot. This was
the statement of W. A. Hale of Sher-
brooke Can., before the Forestry Con-
gress. _

VALUE OF COAL ASHES.—For years I
have spread the coal ashes from my
stove under the droppings in my hen
house every morning. The hens scratch
in this for the hard, white pieces, thus
keeping the droppings loose and dry.
This mixture I spread on the meadows
in the spring, and find it an excellent
manure. Tm first, year I spread a
cart-load across the center of a sandy
lot, and iu July you could see the rank,
green streak as far as you could sec the
lot, the remainder being brown and
dry. The using of coal ashes in the
hen house is of great benefit, as it takes
the place of shells, and also furnishes a
dusting place for the hens. My hens
are not troubled w.th lice, ami have
laid eggs all winter.

Note*.

An average two or three year old
steer will eat its own weight of differ-
ent materials in two weeks.

There is no loss in feeding cattle well
upon a variety of materials for the sake
of manure alone.

Two or three year old cattle will add
one-third of a pound more per day to
their weight upon prepared hay and
roots than upon the same materials un-
prepared.

There is no wisdom in working a
thirty acre field year after year to get
five bushels of wheat or ten bushels of
corn to the acre, when with the same
expense for fertilizers you could raise
fifteen bushels of wheat or thirty of corn
to the acre.

The general effect, of lime is to render
available the plant food already in the
soil, without itself supplying any sig-
nificant amount. Liming cannot, there-
fore, be successfully repeated except at
considerable intervals.

Judge Miller of Missouri, says he has
learned how a full week may be gained
in getting sweet-corn for boiling. As
soon as the ear is formed, break the top
down or cut it off, but leave the stick
erect in order that the pollen of the tas-
sel may be sure to dust the silk of the
ears, as they may not be fully impreg-
nated should the stalk be stoj>ped.

More care is required to make fiDe,
velvety lawns than is usually supposed.
It is necessary to have plenty of rich
loam, sufficient well-rooted manure or
fertilizer, and the best of seed. If the
subsoil be sandy or gravelly a greater •
depth of loam is needed, or the bottom
must be partially puddled with either
clay or peat; if not, any manure or top-
dressing of any description soaks away,
and disappears entirely.

The secret of success in transplanting
s to press the soil well about the roots.]

In setting out plants, such as cabbage,
celery, etc., be sure that the moist soil
is brought into contact with the roots
by pressing it down with the foot or a
hoc. or the back of a spade. Mr. Peter
Henderson urges the importance of this
matter by compacting the soil both in
sowing seed and in transplanting plant-j
bushes and trees, and in setting out cut-
tings.

It appeal's from experiments that a
heaping teaspoonful of parts green to
twelve quarts of water is just as certain
to destroy tho potato beetle as a larger
quantity; but one pound of the poison
mixed with 100 pounds of plaster may
be applied by the hand, at) it is proved
by repeated tests that no bad results will

The Missins Link.
London Academy.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Farini, I
have had a private interview with this
curious little waif, which he is now ex-
hibiting at the Royal Aquarium, West-
minster, and for which ho claims the
distinction of being tho long-sought-for
"missing link" between man and the
anthropoid apes. Krao certainly pres-
ents some abnormal peculiarities, but
they are scarcely of a sufficiently pro-
nounced typo to justify such a claim. She
is, in fact, a. distinctly human child, ap-
parently about seven years old. endow-
ed withan average share of intelligence,
and possessing the faculty of articulate
speech. Since her arrival, about ten
weeks ago, in London, she has acquired
several English words, which she uses
intelligently, and not merely parrot
fashion as has been stated. Thus, on
my suddenly producing my watch at the
interview, sho was attracted by the glit-
ter, and cried out, "Cook, Cook," that
is, dock, clock! This showed consider-
able powers of generalization, accom-
panied by a somewhat defective articula-
tion, and it appears that her phonetic
system does not yet embrace the liquids
I and r. But in this aud other respects
her education is progressing favorably,
and she has already so far adapted her-
self to civilized ways that the mere
threat to be sent back to her own people
is always sufficient to suppress any
symptoms of unruly conduct.

Physically. Krao presents several
peculiar features. The head and low
forehead are covered, down to the bushy
eyebrows, withthe deep-black, lank and
lustreless hair characteristic of the Mon-
goloid races. The whole body is also
overgrown with a far less dense coating
of soft black hair, about a quarter of an
inch long, but nowhere close enough to
conceal the color of the skin, which may-
be described as of a dark olive-brown
shade. The nose is extremely short and
low, with excessively broad nostrils
merging in the full pouched cheeks, in
which she appears to have the habit of
stuffing her food monkey fashion. Like
those of the anthropoids, tier feet are
also prehensile, and the hands so flexi-
bl« that they bend quite back over the
wrists. The thump also doubles com-
pletely back, and of the four fingers all
the top joints independently bend at
pleasure inward. Prognathism seems
to be very slightly developed, and her
beautiful round black eyes are very large
and perfectly horizontal. Hence the
expression is. on the whole, far from un-
pleasing, and not nearly so ape-like us
that of the many Negritos, and especial-
ly of the Javanese "Ardi," figured by
me in Nature of December30, 1880. But
it should be mentioned that, when in a
pet, Krao's lips are said to protrude so
far as to give her "quite a chimpanzee
look."

Apart from her history, one might
feel disposed to regard this specimen
merely as a "sport," or lusus naturre,
possessed rather of a pathological than
of a strictly anthropological interest.
Certainly, isolated cases of h"»iry per-
sons, and even of hairy families, are not
unknown to science. Several were fig-
ured in a recent number of the Berlin
Zeitschrift fur Ethnologic; and, if 1 re-
member, both Crawford ("Journal of
an Embassy to Siam") and Colonel
Yule "(Mission to the Court of Ava")
speak of a hairy family resident for two
or three generations at the Burmese
capital. This family is reported to have
come originally from the interior of the j
Lao country; and in the same region we j
are now told that little Krao aud her '
parents, also hairy people, were found
last year by the well-known Eastern
explorer, Mr. Carl Bock. Soon after
their capture, the father appears to
have died of cholera, and the mother >
was detained at Bangkok by the .Siam-
ese government, so that Krao alone
could be brought to England. But, be-
fore his death, a photograph of the
father was taken by Mr. Bock, who de-
scribes him as "completeh- covered with
a thick hairy coat exactly like that of
the anthropoid apes. On his face not
only had he a heavy bushy beard and
whiskers similar in every respect to the
hairy family at the Court of the King
of Burmah, who also came from the
same region as that in which Krao and
her father were found, but every part
was thoroughly enveloped in hair. The
long arms and the rounded stomach al-
so proclaimed his close alliance to the
monkey form, while his power of speech
and his intelligence were so far devel-
oped that, before his death, he was able
to utter a few words in Malay."

Assuming the accuracy of these state-
ments and of this description, little
Krao of course at once acquires excep-
tional scientific importance. She would
at all events be a living proof of the
preseace of a hairy race in Farther In-
dia, a region atpresent mainly occupied
by almost, hairless Mongoloid people.
From these races the large, straight
eyes would also detach the Krao type,
ami point to a possible connection with
the hairy, straight-eyed Aino tribes still
surviving in Yesso Knd Sakhalin!, and
formerly diffused over Japan and the
opposite mainland.

AF.HANGSTERFER&Co.,
30 and 32 Main St.

Ice Cream Parlors and Oys-
ter Ocean Restaurant. Their
Celebrated Premium Ice
Cream, Water Ices, etc.,made
to ordor on short notice. Par-
ties supplied with Wedding
Cakes, Fancy Pyramids Char-
lotte de Russe, etc. Wa have
in our employ the finest Fan-
cy Cake Bakers and Orna-
ment is in the state. Malaga
Grapes, Oranges, Figs. Dates,
Kaisins, Nuts of all kiods
kept constantly on hand.

We also manufacture our
own Candies.

Also Propr ie to r of the
Hangsterfer Ice Company.
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Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware

A Cure Guaranteed in Ail Cases.
For Old and young. Male aid Female
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KK1OVKII!
4 DOORS SOUTH,

FAJNCY GOODS
We h.ivti eve. hiid. Many NEW >OV<LTIKS added for thw

H< )LIDAY rRADll
Our store is full to overflowing with New Goods.

Everybody invited to visit our store.

C. BLISS & SON,
IN o. I I S . >I JI i M S* t.. A. > .A A H B O U .

TO-

No. 19 S. Main St.
Opposite of Wines k IVordeB.

Our fall and -winter stock is
now complete with all the
novelties of the season. We
call especial attention to the
fact that we are the only house
here, who emnloy MEN to
make pants. We also have a
large corps of first-class coat-

: makers, which will enable us
i at all times to get out work on

You can find all the New Shapes in ;Plushes, i short notice.
Furs and Beavers, The finest Stock of Plushes, L p - s- — We al*° hnve »
Velvets and Satins ever found in Ann Arbor. %X%Sm&£». Bu9h€lmaH

BIRDS and PLUME3 in all Shades at Low '

NOW IS THE TIME TO

GKETA.NEW HAT
And at Mr* M. M. TUI ILK'S

Figures
A Beautiful Hat and Feather for $300. Neck

Wear in all the new styles of Lace and Linen.

Winans & Stafford
<;KT T i l K I5KST

' W^-fc J.J.J. V V i i WiAV JU*V^ »T +JVJ J.V^-i V/J. JhJlAW UtlU J.I111VJ.14 w» ,

You cannot fail to find something cheap i f | T P m *i (I T R II P P
and useful for a Christmas present. m o m u n u o

t-Sf $4 'i,000,000 ̂ gfj

•M -tiy b«ld for the [irotectinn of th« f"'"'.
hnlrturs.

CHRISTIAN MACK
No. 11 South Main Street.

CLARK JOHNSON
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood, MILL ON
testify to its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases, and pronounce it to be the

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.
Guaranteed to cure Ityspepsia.

AGENTS WANTED

l"piv»*!]t8 ih» follow ! e firvt-cUfg cutni.a-
.5 «, of which HUB, the J E > C , has alone paxi
Sno.'OOO.OOO fir* !osB«8 ill eixty jearp:
.ftftna of llnrtf r.l I T. 00 000 10
Franklin. Philadelphia 3.3'>",nuo mi
U l l W e Air. i i.:ii! N. V •_' S1 (J o 0 00
London A—iir*nee Corporation 15.8«',0o<i 0'f
thtltunftl. l i i r trord 1,2'JO.OOlMO
.Vrrih G 'mui . Harcbur? J.Ô O.OOO f#
T'(BIIIX, t r "I..., n 2,8'0,000 00
Underwriters Annncy N. V 4,til>0.Uflj ?(]

l,o?« —'ib«r liy ;.dj istfd and promptly pai i \
^-iiiCH- issii-d KL ttirtloav'HRt rat*!!of prwniuni.

»T.VI j.i cuuisTiAy HACK.

TRM'I' M.I ItK. II !NTSEY & SEABOLT'S

Laboratory 77 West 3d St., New York City. DuggNts sell it. j BAKERY, GROCERY
Would TVot I3e Without It.

——AMD >-
KL*IK. CLIN'IOV Co. , t'fCH.

Dr. CLARK JOHSSOX:--
I have used your valuable I N D I A N BLOOD S Y U U P in m> f.,urij far two

years, and will say that it has proved to be j>ist »•< iw. mm" i"1' <1 1 would
not Ye without, it". ' SAMUEL SP1TLER

WHO 13 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHV OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

FLOUR «fc FEED STORE.
\V» keep cuppimnllj on band,

DREAD, CKACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOIt WHOLESALE AND RETAIL IT. A :'K .

We ihftll also keep a supply of

8WIKT * I'KIJIIKL'S BEST WHI rB WHEAT
KLOUH, HK1.I11 ri.oUR, KVB Kl.OUK

BU KVVHKAT Pi.llUH, COKN

ME A I- KEEl). Ac. Ac

Ai wholesale and reti:l. A «ener»! stock of

GK0CEKIES wo PKOVISIOW
eormnmli no band. wMch will be sold on as re son
able terms aa at snj t tbt-r house in the city.

Cash pMd fur Bulter, Kyxs. BQI Country Produce
eeneiK I;.

fw~<) >ods cieiwered to any pan of the c'ty with-
out extra charga.

rr. RIN-KT & <<KAHOl.'f

Ferdon Lumber Yarn
/ MS TO L HE It V, Prop..

Manuf.curer and Dealer In

SAOIWAW

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R Y
Being the Croat Central Lino, affords to travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled geo-
graphical position, the shortest and best route between the East, Northeast and
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest. tneast ana

It Is literally and strictly true, that lis connections are all of the principal linflu
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific.

By lt3 main line and branches It roaches Chicago, Jollet, Peorla, Ottawa
La Salle, Ceneseo, Moline and Rock Island, In Illinois; Davenport, Muscat no'
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oskaloosa, Falrfleld, Oes Moines, West Uberty'
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Cuthrie Center and Council Bluffs'
HI??*!LL??!*?•"'Jr,e"l°?- C . a m e ;e n .^ n d . K a n s a ? CnJ>' '" Missouri, and Leaven^

ei meQiaxo. I no
In Kansas, and tho hundreds of cities* villages and towns

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,"
Fast Express Tra.ns, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED WFU

latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEP.NC CARS, and oi^NG CARS
a 7 a O W t f b y P r T d l the FINE^r " ^ UPON S ?

each way between CHICACO and the MISSOURI RIVER
eacl. way between CHICACO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points Fa»e««.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains
For morodetailed Information, see Mapaand Folders, which may be obtained aswell as T.ckets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada or of

R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN
Vlce-Pres't A Oen'l ManaSer. Cen'l T'k't I Pas.'r Ag't

CHICACO.

(I Uli-SAWEi) LUMBER,
Lath and Shingles.

• V 1 > T Y t . - r l | 1 , , , . r ; r :: C 1 I I , n n - l F l i m i l i r <>|| l

«ti«n Dernr^ unrclntlng <>lse»b«r<-

Al,~O A<! NT KOR

JHKSO.N SEWER P!?F C ,
Ami SI-I|N ,:rc Itrick.

J AUKS TOLIIKRT, l'l: >•
. .I. K R K ( ' H . Htiiti ^ n | . •

us- Ar^

Real Estate Agency
or

J.Q. A. SESSIONS
Dwellings Sola or Rented.

Mr. Pessl.ms has rtono »n extensive lnsurn»oe
biw.ness « this citv for fonrtren mal and , . " £
pnlces n the following old and relmblo K ro n-
snrance comp«nlos.

Piurnlx Ins, Co. Hartf.iro Conn., AK-

Oilifornui Insurnnca ' O.Tuntii.'.'."'.'.'
Mmiufuctur r's Insurance o , UoUon

' '

I.00 ,'00

Rates low as any other Insurance Cc.
r r - losses liboraiiy ndjnstert and prorap w naid

rpOLK!)O, ANN AKUOK A O. T. R. R

Columbus lime.
Throusrb tlmo Uti'e In effect Jn

OOINO N BTH.

1
tui F •
6 18 •
6 11 "
7 0 -
7 6 '
7 Id "
T 41 "
T 6'.l "
8 0") "
8 20 "

II 211 •

•I
J3j_

STATIONS

8 47 "
a -tv''
V 4 1 '•
•J H "

1 06 "
6 19 '

10 25 •
10 «5 "
2 321'

1 07AM| 2 15 '
1 56 •• | 2
7 » •• I 4
<; (0
7 t,

!•> A r
Minh^tt«n.Ici
A lei * June
M" 'roe Jut

>'ll,n
Urania
I'l.tsncld

ArAin <roor l.v
Jackson ll. U
ri:j ' 11 - t T'-i' •
Knl mi xuo

« . : H H I KHpIdH
10 J i i M U A i n Arbor Ar
11 20 ' <r<' u'.- I. , , n l.v
\'l II2I-M H. .»f l j D L N
1 2.i " I a m n«
:) 0 •• : Ion i»
5 04 •

•VI - I
4 4'. "
4 1 A M
7 .». • |

nn.nE
;-• K<pldn

How crd 1 tr
tVu>H«e> G K I
Mncklnuw (J t>

* onn*rtO'iS — /»I I o>ed<> w th r.<i;niudsdiren: . €
• t II-XIH wnli - aiiml t Mint'f n. 1. 8. 4t M. 8 ;
K & f M I f ; «; nt •mnhntta Juni-. w h Wi
Ing 4 I nlie K lo It It ; nt u<inroo JCL. w to |,
M a n i t UuiKlite with I, 8 & M S ; al KilMI ,
W - t I.. & I' K'y; at littsOeld "lib I,. S 4 SI. g
A n n A r b o r w t Mi« h K*>' IVn h'y; attioutuL
With L'etrult. Lansinv & Northern u'y.

H •>. 8I1I.BY, »oo'
W, H BK N'TT. (Jen'l P»s«. Agent

U AV.VK 4 J k( K ON K. K.

840,»
5 11 '

U

. -̂< o | / »/»»fA Ii'i/intuipit'tH
Fj Mlchin»n (Vttra limlrond from Ann

Jackson TrRtnd leitve Ann < rb jr as fullo
Indian-poll!* Kxt.re#s
Kt « « ) n [ Afn. iiMrtoUoa
i Inutnnstl Express . . . ^

All trntns ie»ve by ' h'C-K'p time.
Procure llcku'* AI Ann \r-ttr or Jackson

M. I' n o F ltl». Oen'l'«m.

DB rUol 1', MACKI1A "A MAKQUETl'hC
Janiiiry, 5. 1J83.

P i o n e r Ea»t a i l West Lin« ThrtiK
t h e Uppor P a a i n s a l n of Mi oh iga;

240 MilcuSso terhtween nil eosttrn
no nwes ern uoints fia letro i, rnd

311 Mile> Shorter »'a I'ort H»ronto!'i
tr ai a'd al iiolnts 'n 'nn da, >tc.

V

11
II
II
•I

3
*
7

7
8

10
7
0

1
i;

1
1

~—

J A

41
8

10 P.
*i
0)
30
•>i

to
10 t
H
19
68

u4 i
55

08 !•

M
•'
••
M.

>•

••

H.
*•
•'
*•

*

M.

"

ION 4

»- ji rq let e
Ouo a
K\, l-r In
Mnnlsln/

>!<; *\ 1 n
l» 11 TT lie
Newberry

t S I<n ce L
VIA H. t\ u. li.

Kayi'itr
Laprer 'unct ...
I'irt l£u'. n . . .
yuKo,.w ity.. .

J c s.n
hctiu I

VIA G. r.. & I K. K.
G aid rUeld*....
K a l < m * i i i . . .

* 3J : "
:< 8 •
3 41
1 0 0 •

12 IS
1 IS i 1

1'i 51
10 3}

7 3D 1

9 41 i ,
7 21
4 15
iran
5 US 1
I l i l
i Mi

5 U •
1 K •

' niinertliins are ra-de.it -T i u A K n'th:
The » ol iuan l.'e f a j r i l oud f r Detroit u

i i : points in Michigan and in i . e e u i , >.IIII
s utbe.tMt. Traini l e . \ e M a c k i n c- Ity - : I0 i
an-i '.•:< p m.

The Grand Knpius 4 Indiana K U. f<r U
Unpids, Kt.rt ^ V a i n e a n d i h e h o u h aad e. a . 1 ,
ing M u k ' n t c c.tyiit 9:50 p. m

( on e 110 • innde t AKQUKI'IK with
he M .jque te. HOUR! ton JcOntonazon rail

f..r » •» Iron ai.ci i.p er d still ta
Through tickets on site i.t Marquette and

I n cettiul ut KII points in the *M rthen. en na I
Als • ticket i to J1 ur-'p'-nn p rts by all principa' I
at ire M l'a>8, j?er t'0 <'fflce

For nrormatlon us t-» passeneer and fro-Kbtn
ip lr o office of General fr'ieighl rnd P. ! m

AK nt.
Trains dailf ( xoept Sunday

D. Me O"1J, J K I N K MIILIOAN,
Go i'l Pup't. Gen'l * rt. & Pans AK'I.

iMarqueite. Mich. Marqaette. ilicl

•JI jTICUIOAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

lime Table, Nov. 12, 188
OOINO WIBT.

STATIONS.

Betrolt.. 1,T
Q. T. June...
Wayne.Iunc
Tpsllantl
Ann Aroor..
Dexter
('Be I sea
Giau Lake..

Jackion Junr

Jack ton
Alolon . . .
Marshall . . . .

Battle Creek.

Gftlesburg.
Kalamazoo
Lawton ..
I»ecatur. .
Dowaglae.. .
Nlles
Bachanan.
Three Oak»
New Buffalo.
Mich. City.. .
J.aka . . . .
Kensington..
( bic«iro .. Ar

70U
7 15
7 65
8 23
845
SOS
S ?5
9 60

10 10

10 20
11 04
11 5U
I ' M
12 19

12 S3
1 13
1 52
2 0
ftil
3 55
306
3 38
3 53
4 H
5 U
6 0
0 50

1*
vm
si H
8 66

10 24
10 48
1100

P!M

12 15
12(0
iai

165

3 3S

4 04

4 52
5 18
6 0.'
6 50

6 56
6 10
6 42
7 05
7 24
it:

805
*Zi

8 55

IH
P. M.

4 0*
4 20
4 46
6 05
6 22
i 39
5 5.'
6 12

P M.jP. H

I H.
4 60
1 -
5 42
6 0
6 50

7 27
7 40
8 08
854
9 45

6 65
7 42
8 08

! 41

0 3?

1,1.

8 00! 9 SO in
3 15 10 10 I'i
S45ilO4O!<il
9 0S 11 Oil .
9 36,11 IT III
9441 . . . . IU

10 00!
10 30 . . . . '

A.M.

11 05 I! 1
1155
12 20 143

12 47 2 OS
A . U
1 17i . .
185i 2 44
2 13
2 B
I 57
3 27
3 42
I D
4 35
5 03
5 511
6 40

4 IS
i l
II
11

s : s !•
6 is; i

10 1
7 SO! 8 lOl I

GOING «A8T.

STATIONS.

Jackson. . .LT
Gr»-> Lake..
Cheli
Del:er
Ano Arbor..
Ypvllantl....
^a i t ie Juno.
G, T. Jui.o ..
Detroit

•Snniiaj excrpted.
t all?.

O. W. KUOOLES,
O.P.&T A.. CKiccLt*

da; * tlundu
| except* d
11 B. LZ11TABD,

Gen. Aui>% VtlnM

PAINTERS
AND

SIGN WRITERS!

16 S. Main S t , Second Floor.

NO_ BOYS EMPLOYED

W/TKEMAiT
GE1VERA1

Insurance Agency
omca

Over Casper Rinsey's Grocery Stor
("OB. HURON AND FOURTH ST.

North British Insurance CoBNP

(Of London and Edinburg)

Capital *1S,000,000, Ooid.

D. troit Fire and Marine Ins. '
Caib JLweU $609,000

Springfield lns.Comp'y of IP*S
Cash A«eU....il,800,0;f\.

Howard Ins. Co., of New Vor».
Cash Aweta....$1,000,000.

Agricultural Insurance Com,"':
WATER TOWN. - NKWYOBK.

Cmsb Auots $1,200,000.
Lessee hberailj ailjiut4»l aud prompt)/ V '


